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Briefly Olscamp in favor of new ward
Inside

President says zoning may better relations

Backpedalling on charges:
The president of the Progressive Student Organization
had charges against him of illegally moving a bicycle
dropped Wednesday. But student Scott Michaelis still says
he was "harassed" by police.
See page Gve.

by J J. Thompson
administration rcponcr
University President Paul Olscamp said Wednesday the city
should designate a separnte ward
for the University.
Speaking to City Counrilperson
Scott Ziance, the only student present at Olscamp's open forum except for media members, Olscamp
said he thought the designation
would increase awareness of cityUniversity relationships.

Campus
Ensemble to perform:
The BowlingGreen Suite
University Trumpet Ensemble has been in existence for
14 years nnd will present an
ensemble at Firelnnds College
Thursday, Dec. 5at 7:30 p.m.
in the McBride Auditorium.
New member joins staff:
HURON Robert Carlisle of
Dayton has joined the administrative staff of Firelands
College as the Director of
Campus Activities.
Carlisle has a bachelor's
degree in music education nnd
a master of arts degree in
higher education from The
Ohio State University. He has
extensive experience in community arts planning and
student activities.

The Mi Nc»*< lUren Bender

University President Paul Olscamp speaks to students at his open
forum Wednesday afternoon.

"I think it would make people
think more about the relationship
between University and city relations and make sure representatives on city council truly represent
the University," he said.
Olscamp said he first heard the
idea during elections, and it appealed to him for three reasons: it
would ensure University repre-

Slight chance of rain:
Today, considerable cloudiness. High near 55. Variable
winds 5 to 10 mph. Chance of
rain 20 percent. Tonight,
mostly cloudy with a slight
chance of rain. Low near 40.
Chance of rain 30 percent.
compiled from local and
wire reports

See Forum, page 5.

State legislators have introduced companion bills in both the House and
Senate to reduce the legal blood alcohol content limit in DUI cases.
Sen. Betty Montgomery, R-Perrysburg, introduced the bill in the state
Senate to lower the limit from 0.10 percent to 0.08 percent.
"Nationally, toxicologists found through scientific data that everyone is
impaired at the 0.08 level... and should not be driving," said Heath Patten,
a legislative aide to Montgomery.
Patten said the issue Montgomery is concerned with is impaired driving
rather than drunk driving.
"Sen. Montgomery |was formerly] a prosecutor ... and feels that [the 0.08
percent blood alcohol content, or BAC) is a much more reasonable level at
which to prosecute," Patten said.
The State Highway Patrol reported 2,827 of the drivers they had tested
for DUI had a BAC between 0.00 percent and 0.09 percent, nccording to
Patten.
Of those drivers, 949 of them had just been involved in car accidents.
Patten said other organizations that support the bills are Mothers
Against Drunk Driving and the State Highway Patrol.
Rep. Jon Myers, R-Lancaster, also introduced a companion bill in the
state House.
Jacqueline Daley, director of the University's Prevention Center, said
she also believes the lowering of the legal limit is related to impaired driving rather than drunken driving.

Global change fellowships:
Applications are now being
accepted for Global Change
Distinguished Postdoctoral
Fellowships. This program is
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy and administered by Oak Ridge Associated Universities.
First-year stipends are
$35,000 and 20 new awards
will be made in May 1992.
The deadline for applications is Feb. 15,1992.
Write to Science/Engineering Education
Division, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, P.O. Box
117, Oak Ridge, TN,
37831-0117orcall (615)
576-4805 to request an application packet.

Weather

In other matters, Ziance discussed the Ohio Student Association's proposals to have students on
faculty tenure committees and allow student trustees into board of
trustee executive sessions.
Olscamp said he did not think the
first proposal was necessary because students have a chance to
voice their opinions on faculty evaluation forms. The evaluations are
taken seriously, he stressed, and
students do not need any more input in the process.
"You better believe me when I tell
you we take those forms seriously,"

by Eileen McNamara
general assignment rcponcr

Internships available:
Applications for the 1992
internship program at the
Chicago Botanic Garden nre
now available. The internship
program offers college students and recent graduates a
unique opportunity to experience a wide range of botanic
garden operations.
Specialized internships are
also available in horticultural
therapy, conservation ecology,
integrated pest management,
graphic arts and public relations.
For more information write
Cynthia Baker, intern coordinator, Chicago Botanic
Garden, P.O. Box 400, Glencoe, 111.60022-0400.

Lottery picks:
Here are the winning numbers selected Wednesday
night in the Ohio Lottery:
Super Lotto: 5-6-7-11-17-39
The jackpot is $12 million.
Kicker: 0-2-8-6-2-5
Pick 3 Numbers: 9-0-1
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-9-8-3
Cards: Ace of Hearts
Jack of Clubs
Five of Diamonds
Three of Spades

Although he said he thought the
University has a great relationship
with the city, it would be stronger if
the school were a separate word. It
would also be easier for the University to complain to administrators.
"It also would provide the city
with a way to give direct complaints
to University administration," he
said. 'People say you can do that
now, but it's not the same thing."
Ziance agreed with Olscamp's
suggestion, but said the process of
making the University a separate
ward would be long and complicated. To change the city charter, he
said, a referendum would have to be
made.
He also said representing stu-

dents and city residents was awkward, and Olscamp strongly agreed.
"I look foward to seeing you on
Troup Street when they have a
party at four in the morning," Olscamp said. "Just don't call me at
home."

Ohio legislators
want reduction
in limit for DUI

Nation

Lottery

sentation on council; having a University ward might make students
more willing to become involved and
vote; and, with a separate ward,
University issues would not be
postponed.

Ifca BG NdwTIm Norman

The Adagio Stretch

Stretching her muscles sophomore dance education major Heidi Sdz warms up so she can practice her adagio, a slow ballet dance, in North Eppler's bottom floor dance studio.

"You don't have to be stumbling drunk |for driving to be impaired),"
Daley said.
She said motor coordination, reasoning and judgment are greatly affected at 0.08 percent BAC.
"If those kinds of things are reduced, it will impair driving lability),"
Daley said.
Daley also said the goal of the U.S. Surgeon General is to squelch the
legal limit to zero by the year 2000.
The U.S. Department of Transportation's National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration conducted tests to determine the effects of alcohol
on driving skills.
The tests used a combination of simulator and closed course settings and
measured the impairment of drivers with different BAC levels. The conclusions were published in a brochure entitled "Alcohol Impairment and Its
Effects on Driving."
"... A BAC level of 0.08 percent has been shown to impair accuracy of
steering, braking, speed control, lane tracking, gear changing and judgments of speed and distance," the brochure stated in its conclusion.
States that now have 0.08 percent as the legal BAC limit ore Vermont,
Maine, Oregon, Utah and California.
Both Patten and Daley said they knew of no organizations or individuals
who are opposed or would be opposed to the proposal, except possibly alcohol corporation lobbyists.

Students weather forced landing
Flight instructor brings plane with malfunctioning gear down safely
by Matthew A. Daneman
editorial editor
Four University students escaped
injury after the plane they were in
made a landing-gear up forced landing Tuesday night at Toledo Express Airport.
At 8:40 p.m., the Universityoperated Cessna 172 containing
Chad Wright, sophomore aerotech
major, Neil Chaney, sophomore
aerotech major, Laura Haver, junior
aerotech nmajor, and Lawrence
I.intzenich, the instructor for the
flight and a University student, was
on a 250-nautical mile training
flight out of Wood County Airport
when the students realized there

was a problem with the landing
gear of the plane.
"A gear sheared or something. It
wouldn't extend or go up," said Rob
Ackerman, assistant chief flight instructor. "It was just hanging
loose."
After an additional hour of fly-bys
at Toledo Express Airport with the
malfunctioning right main landing
gear, it was decided to have the
plane make a forced landing with its
gear up.
The fly-byes were done to get the
plane in visual range and ensure
the emergency crew was in place,
Ackerman said.
"We had him burn up gas and
come in gear up. We couldn't ask for

a better landing," Ackerman said.
"I piloted it thorough most of the "We were pretty relaxed until right before the
manuvers," Wright said. "For the
actual landing, Steve ILintzenich] landing. Then things got a little tense."
did that part while I shut off the engine."
Laura Haver, flight passenger
The decision to have the landing
made at Toledo was for safety
reasons, according to Ackerman.
"Toledo has a 24-hour emergency age to the plane," McCue said. "No right before tthe landing," Haver
crash rescue service. Those people injuries whatsoever. (The pilot] did said. "Then things got a little
are trained to handle crash emer- a fantastic job."
tense."
gencies. They're prepared to handle
The plane is still at the Toledo
things like this," Ackerman said.
"This was part of one of the other
Express Airport awaiting inspection
The results of the forced landing and an investigation.
student's classes. I was just in the
were much better than they could
The students said the atmoshpere back seat for the ride," Chaney said.
have been, according to Toledo Ex- in the airplane was remarkably
press Airport Director John McCue.
"It feels pretty good to be here,
calm.
"There was only moderate dam"We were pretty relaxed until [but] that's what we're trained for."
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The losers are winners
in Bush abortion veto
President Bush had his 24th victory
over the United States Congress
Tuesday as the 24th veto of his presidential reign was sustained.
The veto was a victory for Bush. But the
losers were not just the 276 members of
the House of Representatives who voted to
remove Bush's ban on abortion counseling
at federally funded family planning clinics. Suffering a bigger blow were the millions of American women who will be affected by the ban.
A provision blocking for one year the
administration's ban on counseling that
would have overturned the "gag rule" was
sent to Bush as part of a $205 billon
spending bill for health, education and
labor.
Bush refused to sign the measure into
law a move most Democratic members of
the House said hinged on the narrow
abortion funding provision. The House
came up just 12 votes short of the twothirds needed to override the Bush veto.
Critics of the gag rule say it impedes on
the sanctity of the doctor-patient relationship and prevents pregnant women
from obtaining information related to
their right of choice.
Meanwhile, Bush denies that the gag
rule which was held to be constitutional
by the Supreme Court in May exists.
"1 have directed that in implementing
these regulations, nothing prevent a
woman from receiving complete medical
information about her condition from a
physician," he said on Nov. 5.
But if Bush were spouting fact and not
fiction in his denial, we doubt Planned
Parenthood clinics from around the nation
would be planning to turn down federal
funding to escape the smothering restriction.
After Tuesday's vote in the House failed
to remove the gag, clinic directors around

Those directors should be applauded.
Turning down the federal Title X funding
will force them to pinch and scrimp to
carry out other programs creating more
work and hassle for both them and their
staffs. The ability to offer other services at
the clinics including AIDS and cancer detection tests may also suffer.
But turning down the funding will ensure the women served in the Planned
Parenthood facilities will receive complete
and honest medical information not partial information that has trickled down to
them through a political sieve.
"We do not want our nation's poorest,
most vulnerable women to be subject to a
system of second-class health care that
does not tell them all their options, including abortion," Planned Parenthood President Faye Wattleton told USA Today.
We do not want that either. And in the
face of a conservative administration
which does not seem willing to acknowledge or allow a woman's right to make an
informed decision about what happens to
her own body, we can only offer countless
accolades to those who are willing to stand
up for that right.
Medical information is something that
can be crucial to the life or death of the
patient. As such, it should be offered to
patients without restriction not be subjected to the political process.
The issue is not abortion it is the administration's denial of the fundamental
rights of all women in America, all to score
political points.
The fact that some Americans have declared their dedication to see it is not restricted is to us a far bigger victory than
the one Bush is lauding as his 24th.

iron and sufficient calories. In re- and carbon dioxide within red blood
viewing food diaries, we find that cells, in energy production and to
many students do not eat compli- support the immune system. Fruits,
mentary proteins that will supply vegetables and grain do not contain
Jeanne Wright
them with essential ami no acids. the heme iron sources, which are
RN.M.Ed,
While eliminating meats, many more easily absorbed. Heme iron
Health Education Director
students do not increase their con- sources include meats and fish,
sumption of fruits, vegetables and which have more absorbable iron
An article printed on the first fortified grains and are eating iron- available.
page of The BG News on Wednes- poor foods.
Because an acidic environment
day, Nov. 13 ("Diet deficiencies poshelps the absorption of iron, citrus
sible for vegetarians") highlighted
Iron is a particular concern in fruit juices can help a person absorb
vegetarian nutrition. It is commen- women ages 19-50 because menses more available iron. Too much fiber,
dable that The BG News increases dramatically increases the body's as well as coffee and tea, can actualstudent awareness on nutrition is- needs for iron. The recommended ly inhibit the absorption of iron.
sues, but I was concerned that there daily allowance for adult women Eating citrus fruits with cereal will
was misinformation and misquotes (19-50 years) is 15 milligrams of help the absorption of iron.
included in the article.
iron, although pregnancy may inStudents are increasingly coming crease the requirements to 30 millito the Student Health Service with grams or more. The recommended
concerns about healthy eating. daily allowance of iron for men is 10
Many students are initiating diets milligrams. Iron losses can also
which exclude meat and dairy prod- occur with heavy athletic training,
ucts for a variety of reasons, includ- so athletes should be encouraged to
ing environmental concerns, con- eat iron-rich foods.
cerns for animal welfare or fat reIron is needed to carry oxygen
duction issues. While a vegetarian
diet can provide the body with essential nutrients, it takes careful ("Oil CCll Oil
planning. A variety of food sources
are needed to ensure adequate
In the Nov. 20 edition of The BG News, Heath Huber, Theta Alpha
amounts of vitamin A, riboflavin, Phi vice president/secretary, was misidentified as Heather Huber in
vitamin B12, vitamin 0, calcium, the story "Performance group open to any interested student."
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the country spoke out, saying they will
turn down federal funding rather than
comply with the counseling ban.
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Louisiana uber alles
David Duke an Adolph Hitler in governor's clothing
JOHN
BERNARD

and it's probably going to get worse.
Racial resentment? Merely mentioning the term "affirmative action" virtually guarantees an argument with a young, white male.
Now let's look at some of the
characteristics of developed Fascism and see if they, too, look somewhat familiar.

Those who believe in liberal democratic principles will sleep easier
now that Saturday's election in Louisiana is over. David Duke, the
white supremacist and neo-nazi
whose clumsy attempt to disguise
his doctrines of hate by wrapping
them in the self-righteous morality
of born-again Christian fundamentalism, was defeated by his democratic contender in the gubernatorial race.
A number of people with whom I
spoke this past weekend said they
thought Duke's defeat was proof
that Fascism the social/political
movement that arose in Italy and
Germany in the 1920s and 1930s
which Duke wholeheartedly supported until his so-called religious
conversion was incapable of raising its ugly head again. Or is it?
Some of the conditions which set
the stage for European Fascism
were: high unemployment, racial
resentment, high inflation and a
charismatic leader.
Let's take the case of Louisiana.
Might the election results have
changed if unemployment in that
state had been running at a rate of,
say, 20 or 25 percent rather than at
seven or eight percent? Or what if
David Duke had been a more eloquent, charismatic speaker? Or
what might have happened if recent
Supreme Court decisions had been
more supportive of affirmative action, thereby inspiring widespread
resentment and hatred among
whites toward blacks and other minorities? What if inflation had been
excessive? Say, 15 percent rather
than the current five percent?
Does the scenario sound implausible? The truth of the matter is
many of the same conditions that
existed prior to the rise of Fascism
in Europe in the 1920s and 1930s
either exist now or have existed in
this nation's recent past.

display of political slogans which
command everyone to support the
war effort. Again, the Gulf war
serves as an unparalleled example
of patriotism run amok. In fact, the
U.S. leadership was so successful in
whipping American war sentiments
to a feverish pitch that flags and
"support our troops" slogans still
adorn clothing, cars, buildings and
yards nine months after the war
has ended.

Anti-communist sentiment was
a characteristic of both German and
Fascist regimes also have a
Italian Fascism. America during
the 1950s was rabidly anti- nasty tendency to label some minorcommunist. Senator Joe McCarthy ity groups as politically or socially
and his "red baiters"
Richard undesirable a designation which
Nixon among other unsavory types serves as the pretext for placing
were responsible for ruining the ca- them in concentration camps. Forreers of a great many people. In the tunately, the closest America has
early 1980s, Ronald Reagan began come to exhibiting this tendency is
referring to the Soviet Union as an the forced incarceration of Japanese
"evil empire" (populated, of course, Americans during WWII. Nixon,
by evil communists). Most recently, however, had plans to build detenBush's nominee for director of CIA tion camps to hold student demon(Gates) has been accused of slanting strators arrested during the 1968
intelligence reports in order to Democratic convention in Chicago.
exaggerate the Soviet threat.
Fascist regimes often enact an- For the sake of political correctti-labor legislation. The U.S. ness, we shouldn't ignore that most
government has consistently ancient of American institutions,
favored business owners over the Indian'reservation. The "reserworkers, at times even dispatching vation" has been described as a cage
armed government troops to break without bars wherein an entire peostrikes. In the 1980s, Ronald Rea- ple are engaged in committing culgan fired the air traffic controllers tural suicide with the aid of poverty,
and replaced them with non-union alcohol and drugs. Why bother with
workers. Right now there is a bill in ovens and the consequent guilt
Congress which seeks to legitimize when with a little patience the
the firing of workers who, when ne- reservations will accomplish the
gotiations with management reach same thing?
an impasse, elect to go out on strike.
Though I have been accused more
Racism played a prominent role than once of irreverence toward
in German fascism. Last week in American institutions, I do not
my column, I listed a number of ex- mean to imply America is now a
amples which illustrated that ra- Fascist state. However, the adage
cism not only exists in America, it is "Where there is smoke, there is
deeply embedded within our social fire," applies equally to fires and
institutions. Moreover, not only has Fascism. Rather than celebrating
our own president lobbied against a David Duke's defeat as the end of
civil rights bill, in the 1988 election Fascism with its racist and chauvinhe used the image of a black rapist istic character, perhaps it would be
(Willie Horton) to frighten voters more fitting if we engaged in a bit of
away from his democratic rival, Mi- self-examination and self-criticism.
chael Dukakis.
The Duke phenomenon leaves
The Fascist regime also de- many questions yet to be answered:
mands an unquestioning loyalty to How did this man get as far as he
the state and its leadership. How did? To what dark impulses did he
many Americans seriously ques- appeal? And most importantly,
tioned U.S. leadership during the might he have been more successful
Gulf War? Or voiced concern over in his bid for political office if social
its invasion of Panama? Or Gren- and economic conditions had been
ada? If I recall correctly, those who slightly different?
did question the policies of the mili- By not remaining alert to the
tary planners were unflattenngly symptoms of a resurgent' Fascist
portrayed by the Administration as mentality, we set the stage for a repeat performance in 1933.
disloyal malcontents.

Charisma? Let's not forget that is
precisely what landed Ronald Reagan his job at 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave. not his political savvy. High
One of the driving forces of Fasinflation? In the mid 1970s inflation cism is an extreme nationalism John Bernard, a senior majoring
peaked at 14 percent. High unem- which is manifested as patriotic in liberal studies, it the resident
ployment? Yes, we have that too. flag-waving and in the conspicuous social critic at TheBG Ne
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Who's really on
leer bandwagon?
TheBGNe
Dear Ms. Georgi,
As sports director of WFAL and
WBGU, I feel as though I must reply to your letter to the editor in the
Nov. 13 edition of The BG
NewsCWFAL coverage slips on
leers"). The first comment of yours I
want to address is that Kevin Miller
and Craig Lammers are "bandwa-

gon" supporters of Falcon hockey.
Kevin and Craig have a responsibility to describe the facts of the action, and according to everyone I
have talked to, Kevin and Craig
were correct to call the Falcons all
but dead entering the third period
of that game.

attack was justified.

Finally, I would like to point out
that all of our announcers are told
to put personal bias aside and call
the game as it appears. Maybe you
need to putyour personal feelings
aside and realize that BG simply
played a bad game, just as Kevin
The second comment I would like and Craig called it.
to defend is the attack on Nathan
Cressman. I heard Kevin and Craig
mention the fact Cressman was
Kirk Phillips
nearing a record and they did comJunior
ment on the BG defense, but from
RTVF
what I have seen of this team, that

Campus
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Shoppers offered choice of packaging
Consumers must now decide between paper and plastic at the local supermarket
by Greg WaUon
environment and health reporter
Wl jl6 grocery stores once offered
only paper bags, some have recently
been offering customers the choice
of hj..].g groceries packed in paper
or plastic bags.
Ainu ig national food grocery
chains offering customers that
choice are The Kroger Company and
Churchill's Super Market. Each
started offering the choice three
years ago.
"The main reason [Kroger offered
a choice] was because of what is
happening with the environment,"
said Kroger store manager Doug
DeArmond.
DeArmond said there was concern by Kroger management about
using paper bags because of the
amount of forests cut down to make
the bags.
Every Kroger customer is asked
at the check-out line if they would
prefer having their groceries packed
in paper or plastic bags, DeArmond
said, and 80 percent of the customers have asked for plastic bags.
Churchill assistant store manager Pat Connell said the number of
people who request paper bags is

about equal to the number of people
who request plastic bags, and plastic bags and the store have received
a positive response from customers.
"It is nice to offer a choice," Connell said.
Bowling Green litter prevention
and recycling program coordinator
Gayl Pearson said a person's most
effective alternative is to bring in
their own re-usable bags when they
go shopping.
"I prefer renewable as opposed to
nonrenewable," Pearson said.
Pearson said re-usable bags are
available for sale at most stores.
When given the choice between
paper or plastic bags, Pearson said
she prefers paper bags.
Paper bags hold up to 33 percent
more material than plastic bags,
DeArmond said, and stand up when
full, while plastic bags fall over easily.
Connell said younger customers
prefer paper bags because more material can be put in the bags and
customers will have to make fewer
trips from their car to their apartment.
Paper bags also have an advantage because they can later be used
to line waste baskets and store recyclable material, Pearson said.

Pearson said that while there are
problems with cutting down trees to
make the paper bags, paper bag
companies have recently been offering recycled paper bags.
The bags also cannot be re-used
as much as plastic and there are
several pollutants given off from
paper mills, she said.
DeArmond said he prefers using
plastic bags for environmental, financial and other reasons.
The most important, DeArmond
said, is for environmental reasons.
"More people have been trying
(plastic bags] and liking them,"
DeArmond said. u,They know using
paper bags causes us to cut down
trees. With plastic bags, we do not
lose anything because no trees are
cut down."
DeArmond said Kroger also
started offering plastic bags because they are half the coat of paper
bags.
Churchill began offering plastic
bags when a company approached
them with the possibility, Connell
said, and explained that plastic
bags were cheaper and more biodegradable.
DeArmond said more plastic bags
can be carried in one trip because
most have handles.

1-800-332-AIDS

"With paper bags, I can carry one
in each arm, while with plastic-since I have five fingers on each
hand and the bags have handles- I
can carry three to four bags in each
hand," DeArmond said.
Connell said older customers prefer plastic bags because the bags are
easier to carry.
Plastic bogs can also be used later
to line waste-paper baskets and
used as waste baskets in cars,
DeArmond said.
The bags are a problem environmentally, Pearson said, because
most plastic bags are petroleumbased therefore more difficult to
recycle.
Some companies do offer plastic
bag recycling, she added.
Plastic bags also do not decompose as quickly as paper bags when
put in landfills, Pearson said.

"More people have been trying [plastic bags],
and liking them. ITiey know using paper bags
causes us to cut down trees. With plastic bags, we
do not lose anything because no trees are cut
down."
Doug DeArmond, Kroger store manager
"I prefer renewable as opposed to
nonrenewable."
Gayl Pearson, litter prevention and recycling
program coordinator

Clinics to continue counseling
by James Hannah
The Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) Operators
of Planned Parenthood clinics in
western Ohio said Wednesday they
would continue to advise patients
about the option of abortion until
they leam how a federal ban on the
counseling will be enforced.
The U.S. House on Tuesday voted
276-156 to overturn President

Bush's veto of a bill that would have ing and providing the kind of care
lifted his ban on federally funded we have always provided."
Carole Rogers, spokesperson for
abortion counseling. The count fell
12 votes short of the two-thirds the Planned Parenthood Association of Ohio, said it will be up to
majority needed.
Lyn Tracy, executive director of each clinic to decide how to respond
Planned Parenthood of the Miami to the federal regulations.
Valley, said the ban has yet to be
She said the rules were promulenforced and that will be responsigated by the Reagan administration
ble for enforcing it within the state.
"We have no idea what form that in the late 1980s but didn't go into
enforcement will take," Tracy said. effect because they were challenged
"Until we hear, we plan on operat- in the courts.

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
Tired of Being a Face
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President Bush had his 24th victory
over the United States Congress
Tuesday as the 24th veto of his presidential reign was sustained.
The veto was a victory for Bush. But the
losers were not just the 276 members of
the House of Representatives who voted to
remove Bush's ban on abortion counseling
at federally funded family planning clinics. Suffering a bigger blow were the millions of American women who will be affected by the ban.
A provision blocking for one year the
administration's ban on counseling that
would have overturned the "gag rule" was
sent to Bush as part of a $205 billon
spending bill for health, education and
labor.
Bush refused to sign the measure into
law a move most Democratic members of
the House said hinged on the narrow
abortion funding provision. The House
came up just 12 votes short of the twothirds needed to override the Bush veto.
Critics of the gag rule say it impedes on
the sanctity of the doctor-patient relationship and prevents pregnant women
from obtaining information related to
their right of choice.
Meanwhile, Bush denies that the gag
rule which was held to be constitutional
by the Supreme Court in May exists.
"I have directed that in implementing
these regulations, nothing prevent a
woman from receiving complete medical
information about her condition from a
physician," he said on Nov. 5.
But if Bush were spouting fact and not
fiction in his denial, we doubt Planned
Parenthood clinics from around the nation
would be planning to turn down federal
funding to escape the smothering restriction.
After Tuesday's vote in the House failed
to remove the gag, clinic directors around

Those directors should be applauded.
Turning down the federal Title X funding
will force them to pinch and scrimp to
carry out other programs creating more
work and hassle for both them and their
staffs. The ability to offer other services at
the clinics including AIDS and cancer detection tests may also suffer.
But turning down the funding will ensure the women served in the Planned
Parenthood facilities will receive complete
and honest medical information not partial information that has trickled down to
them through a political sieve.
"We do not want our nation's poorest,
most vulnerable women to be subject to a
system of second-class health care that
does not tell them all their options, including abortion," Planned Parenthood President Faye Wattleton told USA Today.
We do not want that either. And in the
face of a conservative administration
which does not seem willing to acknowledge or allow a woman's right to make an
informed decision about what happens to
her own body, we can only offer countless
accolades to those who are willing to stand
up for that right.
Medical information is something that
can be crucial to the life or death of the
patient. As such, it should be offered to
patients without restriction not be subjected to the political process.
The issue is not abortion it is the administration's denial of the fundamental
rights of all women in America, all to score
political points.
The fact that some Americans have declared their dedication to see it is not restricted is to us a far bigger victory than
the one Bush is lauding as his 24th.

iron and sufficient calories. In re- and carbon dioxide within red blood
viewing food diaries, we find that cells, in energy production and to
many students do not eat compli- support the immune system. Fruits,
mentary proteins that will supply vegetables and grain do not contain
Jeanne Wright
them with essential ami no acids. the heme iron sources, which are
RN.M.Ed.
While eliminating meats, many more easily absorbed. Heme iron
Health Education Director
students do not increase their con- sources include meats and fish,
sumption of fruits, vegetables and which have more absorbable iron
An article printed on the first fortified grains and are eating iron- available.
page of The BG Nen on Wednes- poor foods.
Because an acidic environment
day, Nov. 13 ("Diet deficiencies poshelps the absorption of iron, citrus
sible for vegetarians') highlighted
Iron is a particular concern in fruit juices can help a person absorb
vegetarian nutrition. It is commen- women ages 19-50 because menses more available iron. Too much fiber,
dable that The BG News increases dramatically increases the body's as well as coffee and tea, can actualstudent awareness on nutrition is- needs for iron. The recommended ly inhibit the absorption of iron.
sues, but I was concerned that there daily allowance for adult women Eating citrus fruits with cereal will
was misinformation and misquotes (19-50 years) is 15 milligrams of help the absorption of iron.
included in the article.
iron, although pregnancy may inStudents are increasingly coming crease the requirements to 30 millito the Student Health Service with grams or more. The recommended
concerns about healthy eating. daily allowance of iron for men is 10
Many students are initiating diets milligrams. Iron losses can also
which exclude meat and dairy prod- occur with heavy athletic training,
ucts for a variety of reasons, includ- so athletes should be encouraged to
ing environmental concerns, con- eat iron-rich foods.
cerns for animal welfare or fat re- Iron is needed to carry oxygen
duction issues. While a vegetarian
diet can provide the body with essential nutrients, it takes careful
planning. A variety of food sources
are needed to ensure adequate
In the Nov. 20 edition of The BG Neva, Heath Huber, Theta Alpha
amounts of vitamin A, riboflavin, Phi vice president/secretary, was misidentified as Heather Huber in
vitamin B12, vitamin D, calcium. the story "Performance group open to any interested student."
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Louisiana uber alles
David Duke an Adolph Hitler in governor's clothing
JOHN
BERNARD

and it's probably going to get worse.
Racial resentment? Merely mentioning the term "affirmative action" virtually guarantees an argument with a young, white male.
Now let's look at some of the
characteristics of developed Fascism and see if they, too, look somewhat familiar:

display of political slogans which
command everyone to support the
war effort. Again, the Gulf war
serves as an unparalleled example
of patriotism run amok. In fact, the
U.S. leadership was so successful in
whipping American war sentiments
to a feverish pitch that flags and
"support our troops" slogans still
adorn clothing, cars, buildings and
yards nine months after the war
has ended.

Anti-communist sentiment was
a characteristic of both German and
Fascist regimes also have a
Italian Fascism. America during
the 1950s was rabidly anti- nasty tendency to label some minorcommunist. Senator Joe McCarthy ity groups as politically or socially
and his "red baiters"
Richard undesirable a designation which
Nixon among other unsavory types serves as the pretext for placing
were responsible for ruining the ca- them in concentration camps. Forreers of a great many people. In the tunately, the closest America has
early 1980s, Ronald Reagan began come to exhibiting this tendency is
referring to the Soviet Union as an the forced incarceration of Japanese
"evil empire" (populated, of course, Americans during WWII. Nixon,
by evil communists). Most recently, however, had plans to build detenBush's nominee for director of CIA tion camps to hold student demonA number of people with whom I (Gates) has been accused of slanting strators arrested during the 1968
spoke this past weekend said they intelligence reports in order to Democratic convention in Chicago.
thought Duke's defeat was proof exaggerate the Soviet threat.
For the sake of political correctFascist regimes often enact anthat Fascism the social/political
movement that arose in Italy and ti-labor legislation. The U.S. ness, we shouldn't ignore that most
Germany in the 1920s and 1930s government has consistently ancient of American institutions,
which Duke wholeheartedly sup- favored business owners over the Indian'reservation. The "reserported until his so-called religious workers, at times even dispatching vation" has been described as a cage
conversion was incapable of rais- armed government troops to break without bars wherein an entire peostrikes. In the 1980s, Ronald Rea- ple are engaged in committing culing its ugly head again. Or is it?
Some of the conditions which set gan fired the air traffic controllers tural suicide with the aid of poverty,
the stage for European Fascism and replaced them with non-union alcohol and drugs. Why bother with
were: high unemployment, racial workers. Right now there is a bill in ovens and the consequent guilt
resentment, high inflation and a Congress which seeks to legitimize when with a little patience th.e
the firing of workers who, when ne- reservations will accomplish the
charismatic leader.
gotiations with management reach same thing?
Let's take the case of Louisiana. an impasse, elect to go out on strike.
Though I have been accused more
Might the election results have
Racism played a prominent role than once of irreverence toward
changed if unemployment in that
state had been running at a rate of, in German fascism. Last week in American institutions, I do not
say, 20 or 25 percent rather than at my column, I listed a number of ex- mean to imply America is now a
seven or eight percent? Or what if amples which illustrated that ra- Fascist state. However, the adage
David Duke had been a more elo- cism not only exists in America, it is "Where there is smoke, there is
quent, charismatic speaker? Or deeply embedded within our social fire," applies equally to fires and
what might have happened if recent institutions. Moreover, not only has Fascism. Rather than celebrating
Supreme Court decisions had been our own president lobbied against a David Duke's defeat as the end of
more supportive of affirmative ac- civil rights bill, in the 1988 election Fascism with its racist and chauvintion, thereby inspiring widespread he used the image of a black rapist istic character, perhaps it would be
resentment and hatred among (Willie Horton) to frighten voters more fitting if we engaged in a bit of
whites toward blacks and other mi- away from his democratic rival, Mi- self-examination and self-criticism.
norities? What if inflation had been chael Dukakis.
The Duke, phenomenon leaves
excessive? Say, 15 percent rather
The Fascist regime also de- many questions yet to be answered:
than the current five percent?
mands an unquestioning loyalty to How did this man get as far as he
Does the scenario sound im- the state and its leadership. How did? To what dark impulses did he
plausible? The truth of the matter is many Americans seriously ques- appeal? And most importantly,
many of the same conditions that tioned U.S. leadership during the might he have been more successful
existed prior to the rise of Fascism Gulf War? Or voiced concern over in his bid for political office if social
in Europe in the 1920s and 1930s its invasion of Panama? Or Gren- and economic conditions had been
either exist now or have existed in ada? If I recall correctly, those who slightly different?
did question the policies of the milithis nation's recent past.
By not remaining alert to the
tary planners were unflatteringly symptoms of a resurgent* Fascist
Charisma? Let's not forget that is portrayed by the Administration as mentality, we set the stage for a reprecisely what landed Ronald Rea- disloyal malcontents.
peat performance in 1933.
gan his job at 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave. not his political savvy. High
One of the driving forces of Fasinflation? In the mid 1970s inflation cism is an extreme nationalism John Bernard, a senior majoring
peaked at 14 percent. High unem- which is manifested as patriotic in liberal ttudie; it the resident
ployment? Yes, we have that too. flag-waving and in the conspicuous social critic at The BG News.
Those who believe in liberal democratic principles will sleep easier
now that Saturday's election in Louisiana is over. David Duke, the
white supremacist and neo-nazi
whose clumsy attempt to disguise
his doctrines of hate by wrapping
them in the self-righteous morality
of bom-again Christian fundamentalism, was defeated by his democratic contender in the gubernatorial race.

Who's really on
leer bandwagon?
The BG News:
Dear Ms. Georgi,
As sports director of WFAL and
WBGU, I feel as though I must reply to your letter to the editor in the
Nov. 13 edition of The) BG
NeweTWFAL coverage slips on
leers"). The first comment of yours I
want to address is that Kevin Miller
and Craig Lammers are "bandwa-

gon" supporters of Falcon hockey.
Kevin and Craig have a responsibility to describe the facts of the action, and according to everyone I
have talked to, Kevin and Craig
were correct to call the Falcons all
but dead entering the third period
of that game.

attack was justified.

Finally, I would like to point out
that all of our announcers are told
to put personal bias aside and call
the game as it appears. Maybe you
need to putyour personal feelings
aside and realize that BG simply
played a bad game, just as Kevin
The second comment I would like and Craig called it.
to defend is the attack on Nathan
Cressman. I heard Kevin and Craig
mention the fact Cressman was
Kirk Phillips
nearing a record and they did comment on the BG defense, but from
Junior
RTVF
what I have seen of this team, that

Campus
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Shoppers offered choice of packaging
Consumers must now decide between paper and plastic at the local supermarket
by Greg Watson
environment and health reporter
Wl jle procery stores once offered
only paper bags, some have recently
been offering customers the choice
of h.i..i.g groceries packed in paper
or plastic bags.
Ainu ig national food grocery
chains offering customers that
choice are The Kroger Company and
Churchill's Super Market. Each
started offering the choice three
years ago.
"The main reason (Kroger offered
a choice] was because of what is
happening with the environment,"
said Kroger store manager Doug
DeArmond.
DeArmond said there was concern by Kroger management about
using paper bags because of the
amount of forests cut down to make
the bags.
Every Kroger customer is asked
at the check-out line if they would
prefer having their groceries packed
in paper or plastic bags, DeArmond
said, and 80 percent of the customers have asked for plastic bags.
Churchill assistant store manager Pat Connell said the number of
people who request paper bags is

about equal to the number of people
who request plastic bags, and plastic bags and the store have received
a positive response from customers.
"It is nice to offer a choice," Connell said.
Bowling Green litter prevention
and recycling program coordinator
Gayl Pearson said a person's most
effective alternative is to bring in
their own re-usable bags when they
go shopping.
"I prefer renewable as opposed to
nonrenewable," Pearson said.
Pearson said re-usable bags are
available for sale at most stores.
When given the choice between
paper or plastic bags, Pearson said
she prefers paper bags.
Paper bags hold up to 33 percent
more material than plastic bags,
DeArmond said, and stand up when
full, while plastic bags fall over easily.
Connell said younger customers
prefer paper bags because more material can be put in the bags and
customers will have to make fewer
trips from their car to their apartment.
Paper bags also have an advantage because they can later be used
to line waste baskets and store recyclable material, Pearson said.

Pearson said that while there are
problems with cutting down trees to
make the paper bags, paper bag
companies have recently been offering recycled paper bags.
The bags also cannot be re-used
as much as plastic and there are
several pollutants given off from
paper mills, she said.
DeArmond said he prefers using
plastic bags for environmental, financial and other reasons.
The most important, DeArmond
said, is for environmental reasons.
"More people have been trying
[plastic bags] and liking them,"
DeArmond said. "They know using
paper bags causes us to cut down
trees. With plastic bags, we do not
lose anything because no trees are
cut down."
DeArmond said Kroger also
started offering plastic bags because they are half the cost of paper
bags.
Churchill began offering plastic
bags when a company approached
them with the possibility, Connell
said, and explained that plastic
bags were cheaper and more biodegradable.
DeArmond said more plastic bags
can be carried in one trip because
most have handles.

1-800-332-AIDS

"With paper bags, I can carry one
in each arm, while with plastic-'
since I have five fingers on each
hand and the bags have handles- I
can carry three to four bags in each
hand," DeArmond said.
Connell said older customers prefer plastic bags because the bags are
easier to carry.
Plastic bags can also be used later
to line waste-paper baskets and
used as waste baskets in cars,
DeArmond said.
The bags are a problem environmentally, Pearson said, because
most plastic bags are petroleumbased therefore more difficult to
recycle.
Some companies do offer plastic
bag recycling, she added.
Plastic bags also do not decompose as quickly as paper bags when
put in landfills, Pearson said.

"More people have been trying [plastic bags],
and liking them. They know using pa per bags
causes us to cut down trees. With plastic bags, we
do not lose anything because no trees are cut
down."
Doug DeArmond, Kroger store manager
"I prefer renewable as opposed to
nonrenewable,"
Gayl Pearson, litter prevention and recycling
program coordinator

Clinics to continue counseling
by James Hannah
The Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) Operators
of Planned Parenthood clinics in
western Ohio said Wednesday they
would continue to advise patients
about the option of abortion until
they leam how a federal ban on the
counseling will be enforced.
The U.S. House on Tuesday voted
276-156 to overturn President

Bush's veto of a bill that would have
lifted his ban on federally funded
abortion counseling. The count fell
12 votes short of the two-thirds
majority needed.
Lyn Tracy, executive director of
Planned Parenthood of the Miami
Valley, said the ban has yet to be
enforced and that will be responsible for enforcing it within the state.
"We have no idea what form that
enforcement will take," Tracy said.
"Until we hear, we plan on operat-

ing and providing the kind of care
we have always provided."
Carole Rogers, spokesperson for
the Planned Parenthood Association of Ohio, said it will be up to
each clinic to decide how to respond
to the federal regulations.
She said the rules were promulgated by the Reagan administration
in the late 1980s but didn't go into
effect because they were challenged
in the courts.
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University picks up tab for Education week focuses
bowl-bound commentators on help from community
by Aaroi Dorksen
administration reporter

After some initial concern, two
announcers from the BG Radio
Sports Organization will have their
airline ticket* to the Dec. 14 California Raisin Bowl covered by the
University.
-^^^^^^^^^

9?

Juniors Dave
Strukel and Erik
Pupillo, the announcers chosen
to call the game,
had been worried the University would not
pick up the check
for their transDallon
portation to the
bowl game after sending memos out
to University officials requesting
the funding.

probably wouldn't pay for it because
we weren't a part of the official football party," Pupillo said. "He did say
that one of our only hopes would be
to talk to Dr. [Christopher] Dnl ton."
Dalton, the University's vice
president of planning and budgeting, said he and Robert Arrowsmi th,
assistant vice president of student
affairs, needed to take a little time
to explore funding options. The administrators notified Strukel Tuesday that the University would pay
the $950 cost of airfare.
"I can see how they might have
been pessimistic at first when they
didn't receive an immediate response," Dalton said. "We're glad it
worked out."
I

Strukel said he received the good
news Tuesday morning when he got
back to his room from the shower.
"It was a big surprise," he said.
"Basically it blew me away.

"Phil Mason [vice president of
"The opportunity to broadcast the
University relations] called and left bowl game is the icing on the cake
a message on my answering for a season's worth of long hours
machine and said it doesn't look too and hard work," he said.
optimistic that you are going,"
Strukel said.
Two production assistants from
the organization, however, are still
Pupillo, director of the radio talk trying to figure out how they will
show "Sportscene," said after meet- pay for their transportation to the
ing with athletic director Jack Gre- game.
gory he thought their hopes were
dashed.
The radio sports organization also
is planning on sending sideline re"Mr. Gregory said the University porter Ray Crawford, a junior tele-
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Bowling Green junior and senior high schools are
celebrating the week with an art display for the community. The display was organized by junior high art
teacher Becky Laabs and high school art teacher Sue
Hunady.
Laabs said teachers wanted to create a partnership
between the two schools and the community. She said
the idea had been developing but began to become
reality when she realized there was a vacant space on
the southeast corner of Wooster and Main streets.
The space, formerly the location of the In Good
Taste candy store, is owned by Robert Uhlman, owner
of Uhlman's Department Stores. Laabs said she called
Uhlman, hoping he would donate the vacant spot for
Education Week.
"We wanted to help create a bond between the Bowling Green community and its students," Laabs said.
"Mr. Uhlman was receptive to do that."
This creates a unity between not only students and
residents, but also the business community, according
to Laabs.
The artwork is displayed in the windows of the vacant building and can be seen from the street.
Created by eighth through 12th graders, the artwork is a variety of paintings, drawings, sculptures
and ceramics, Laabs said.
Laabs said she hopes the community will look at the
display and support the students.
She said that she looks forward to more participation in the week next year and is optimistic that Uhlman will continue with his support.
"Everyone involved is appreciative of Mr. Uhlman's
support of this particular event, and we look forward
to a continued partnership," Laabs said.

In an effort to raise money to unmask the mystery of Multiple Sclerosis, several local bars participated
in an Understanding, Generous,
The votes are in for the October Lovable You contest in which bar
patrons would donate money to MS
UGLY bartender contest.
research by voting for their favorite
bartender.
Bowling Green's Howard's Club H
ranked second in the region against
bars spanning Northwest Ohio with
Student Financial Research
a total of $4,600. Howard's total was
less than $3,000 behind Tiffin's
Testbuster S.A.T. Improvement
D.AV. #34, this year's winner.
Career Search
College Search
For its efforts, Howard's received
a special recognition award, and
18330 Brim Road #46
UGLY bartenders John Garrett and
Sarah Halmrast won trips to Las
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Vegas.
1-800-272-1316 352-5612
"Sarah and I would like to thank
all those who participated and donated in the events to raise money
by Christina Wise
social services reporter

Strut for your copy today!
Free Catalog
Box S70O0
Wiuhincfon DC 20013-7000
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Arenci Services

Switzerland

In Switzerland, students are otlered courses In international
politics. Uniied Nations organlzalions. international business,
ihe European Community, and French-language studies.
Geneva serves as a locale lor international, political, and
economic discussions: students are afforded opportunities to
witness decision-making processes of global Impact. Field
trips to other European locailons. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors in good standing at home college or university. Limited number of internships available. Offered fall
and spring
semesiers.

Spaces available for Spring '92 through December 15,1991.

WHAT IS FUNK-N-ROLL?

Playing Thursday, Friday & Saturday
104 S. MAIN

Located
in th©

372-6945

University
Union

Open Monday - Friday 4 to 11 p.m.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 6:00 p.m.

EOE

353 0988

ZBT

•ABOVE AVERAGE STARTING WAGE
•WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR BREAK SCHEDULE
•COUNTER SALES AND FOOD PREPARATIONS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CLEVELAND
CINCINNATI
Parma 351-1377
'New Location*
Maylield 461-1140
Beechmont Ave. or
Pocky River 356-0440
Kenwood 891-9411
Maple Heights 663-3450
Northgate 385-7440
Mentor 255-3848
COLUMBUS
Lyndhurst 646-1800
McNaughten 863-9963
AKRON
Morse Rd 267-1016
Fairlawn 867-9770
Kenny Centre 459-5350
West Broad Plaza 275-3200
DAYTON
Centerville 439-0707 LOUISVILLE LEXINOTON
Trottwood 854-2600
426-0344
278-5090

MS is a disease that effects the
central nervous system. To date
there is no known cure.

mom 05PT

CALL THE HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS.

Eagles #2180, also in Bowling
Green, was recognized by the MS
Society for engraving UGLY mugs
for patrons to leave in the bar and
use each time they visited the establishment. The bar raised more than
$2,000.

study

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

We ore currently hiring fa full and part-time
temporary positions fa the upcoming holidays

for MS," Garrett said.
Howard's has been a participant
in the UGLY bartenders contest for
the past eight years and has generated more than $35,000 for the MS
Society.
This year, nearly $46,000 was
raised overall for MS research, 60
percent of which will remain in
Northwest Ohio for client services.

Al,road
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Ohio Citizen Bee tests high school students' literacy
skills.
Locally, there is no citywide program planned this
week involving all the schools. There are, however,
events occurring.

UGLY winners announced

FREE CATALOG
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communications major, and statistician Jose Garcia, a senior teleby Julie TagUafsrro
communications major.
contributing reporter
Strukel said if the radio sports
Many persons are aware education is very impororganization is unable to meet the
total cost of the airline tickets, the tant. As part of American Education Week, which becommunications department may gan Sunday and continues through Saturday, persons
throughout Ohio and the nation now have the opporbe able to reimburse them.
tunity to become more involved in the educational process and demonstrate just how important education is.
Since the two students need
The week's theme is "Schools and Communities:
money for the tickets up front, they Partners for a Strong America." The intent of the week
probably will put the tickets on a is to encourage people in the community to help educharge card, either their own or the cate children.
department's, And then be reimburOhio schools are celebrating the week in different
sed through nirtime they have sold, ways. Ted Sanders, state superintendent of public inCrawford said.
struction, said this week is the time to show the
strength of Ohio's education system.
If it comes down to it I guess I
He said it is also time for the community to support
would pay for it myself," he said.
students by helping them reach their highest achievement possible. Working with teachers is anThe two radio announcers are not other way the community can support education, acthe only people outside the football cording to Sanders.
Sanders said there are six educational goals being
team the University is sending to
California for its first bowl game emphasized this week. By the year 2000, the state
hopes
to achieve these goals:
since 1985.
• students will be eager to learn;
"We are also sending the entire • the high school graduation rate will increase by 90
band [230 people] for the first time,* percent;
Dalton said. "The band did not go in • U.S. students will have the highest scores in math
'82 or '85 [the Falcons' other trips to and science worldwide;
the California Bowl] and I think • there will be a better understanding of difficult
that until this year, we were the subject matter;
only MAC school whose band hasnt • everyone will be literate;
gone." The two announcers for the • every U.S. school will be drug- and violence-free.
Sanders said there are several ways Ohio schools,
game were voted on by members of
the BG radio sports organization. on a state level, are helping to make these goals obThe announcers chose their produc- tainable.
The statewide Reading Recovery Program helps
tion assistants.
first graders improve reading skills. In addition, the

for on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:00

Proudly announces it's 1991-1992
Executive Board
Pres.
V.P.
B.D.D.
Treas.
Social
Sec.
Rush

Doug Lukeso
Hugh Hammer
Larry Genova
Andy Hulefeld
Doug Putlock
Kevin Black
Greg Srinson

for 95+ plan holders

rPizza Outlet
i
Receive two 16 oz
sodas, or one Big Boss
Soda.

r

12' Pepperonl Pizza
I

iJiPimi^Ji—

I

•only

FREE
with purchase of any
large Pizza
with coupon

Pizza Outlet

I

$5.00

No substitutions
with coupon
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ZBT would like to Congratulate
Jeff Merhige on his Re-election
to IFC President
*********************

Thank you to the 1990-91 Exec
for a great year !!
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State dismisses charge
in bicycle-moving case
fay Chris Hawky
courts reporter
Progressive Student Organization President Scott Michaelis appeared in Municipal Court Wednesday to contest charges of moving a
bike without a headlight - a charge
made in what Michaelis has called
"complete police harassment."
But in a move apparently not expected by the officer responsible for
Michaelis' arrest, the state dropped
the charge and agreed to pay all
court costs.
Michaelis' lawyer. Student Legal
Services attorney Rick Schmidt,
said the charges may be re-filed.
Michaelis' case involves an arrest
made Sept. 8 by Sgt. Brad Connor of
the Bowling Green Police Division.
According to Michaelis, Connor
stopped Michaelis while riding a bicycle in front of his house. Michaelis" girlfriend was with him at the
time.
Michaelis said Connor asked him
if he had a problem, then told him to
stop riding the bicycle because it did
not have lights. Michaelis said he
began walking the bicycle and Connor left but returned a short time
later and charged him with moving
a bicycle without a light.

Connor asked him for identifiestion, Michaelis said, then asked if
the bicycle was registered. Michaelis said he was borrowing the bicycle
from a friend and didnt know, and
Connor then indicated he had
reason to believe that the bicycle
was stolen and was charging him
with not having the bike registered.
Michaelis said he gave Connor his
name and address when asked, but
would not give his social security
number because he thought it could
not be used for identification purposes. He said Connor put the bicycle in the trunk of the patrol car,
then threatened to take Michaelis
in if he did not give Connor his
social security number.
"He was standing ... in front of his
house and shaking cuffs in his face,"
said Ann Urbes, Michaelis* girlfriend.
Michaelis said that when he soil
refused, Connor handcuffed and
took him to the police station. Michaelis was released after giving
Connor his social security number.
Michaelis said he believed he was
charged unreasonably.
"What happened that night was
complete police harassment," he
said.
Connor was not on duty Wednesday and could not be reached for

comment. Prosecutor Mark Tolles
declined comment,
Schmidt said the bicycle light
charge was uncommon,
Tve never seen it before in my
life," Schmidt said in a telephone
interview Nov. 13, the deadline for
any plea agreement in the case.
During a motion hearing on that
date the state dropped the registratio, charge, but Michaelis continued to a bench trial on the bicycle
light charge.
Michaelis appeared for trial
Wednesday to fight the charge on
the grounds that Connor should
have warned Michaelis that moving
the bicycle without riding it was
also an offense. After a 20-minute
delay while prosecutor Mark Tolles
met with Connor, the prosecution
moved to dismiss the charge but
asked acting Judge Victor Ten
Brink to be able to file the charges
again at a later date.
Connor told the court he had not
been notified of changes in the
charges.
"It is my hope that with talking
with the prosecutor we can have
these re-filed,"he told the judge.

Poll shows economic doubt
by Howard Goldberg
The Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) With financial
news grim and politicians badly divided on how to respond, two in
three Americans in an Associated
Press poll say the economy is getting worse, but they think the
government can help.
Of three proposals for changes to
help the nation's economy, the most
popular is a cut in federal taxes paid
by middle-income Americans, which
79 percent say they want.
A cut in capital gains taxes paid
by investors, which President Bush

favors, has 41 percent support, with
40 percent opposed and 19 percent
unsure. Cuts in interest rates appeal to 76 percent, with 17 percent
opposed and 7 percent uncertain.
Asked if any of these proposals
will succeed in helping the nation's
economy, 64 percent say yes, and
only 23 percent say no.
For the poll, ICR Survey Research
Group of Media, Pa., interviewed
1,012 adults in a random national
sample. The margin of sampling error is plus or minus 3 percentage
points.
The poll was conducted from Friday, when the stock market's Dow

average suffered its fifth-biggest
point decline ever, through Tuesday, when Bush tried to allay fears
with upbeat talk.
"Inflation is down," Bush said.
"Interest rates are way down. Personal debt is down. Inventories are
down. Quality is up. Exports are
up."
The poll found 69 percent say the
economy is getting worse, S percent
say it's getting better, and 25 percent say it's staying the same.
The results show growing gloom
since the AP poll of June 26-30.

WarGames
Haying "Mercs' far the first time, junior biology major Mark Dcllinger takes a break in the University Union
Wednesday afternoon. Dellinger said he plays games because "ifs entertaining, kind of relaxing even if it is
stressful"
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Forum
Continued from page 1.
he said. "If those student evaluations are not satisfactory, that
teacher will not receive tenure,"
He said students are good at evaluating classroom performance, but
cannot make decisions about
research quality or service to the
University. Also, he said, having
students on a tenure committee
would give students more chances
to vote than faculty.
"Why should you have your say

more than once?" he said. "The faculty don't have their say more than
once."
Allowing student trustees to attend executive sessions, he said,
was also not a good idea.
Executive sessions can only be
called for discussion of real estate or
personnel - which he did not think
students should have access to. He
said students have several other
opportunities to voice their opin-

ions.

"I think we'have a fine working
system," he said. "People have ample opportunities to express their
views p
the legislation wouldn't
change a thing."
Ziance agreed University students have opportunities to express
their opinions. However, he said,
students at other state universities
do not have this opportunity, which _
makes the legislation necessary.

The WORLD is in YOUR hands!
.. Register to Win One of Our GREAT PRIZES!

Grand Opening Specials
Guitar Strings - *2.00 • Guitar Stands - '8.00
• Specials on In-Stock Guitars

R131&W.RWooster,
Sound
BG
354-5055

1st Prize - Choice of Electric or Accoustic
Guiiar $300 00 Value.
(5) 2nd Prizes • Guitar Strap or Set ol
Strings

' Drawing to t» Hill Sat In. 23 it 5 p.m.
1

Return to R&R Sound
131 W. Wooster, BG

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Tomorrow In The Insider,

tfSALE
This Friday, November 22,
8 a.m. 'til midnight!

Take A Tour Through The BG Music Seene.
Sensational prices throughout the store!

THIS

is mrr

.... THIS
IS A TRIP!

MUSIC

Entire stock savings in many departments!
Our Christmas gift selection is at its peak!
We'll have extra sales associates to serve you!

LOOK FOR THE CIRCULAR IN OUR STORE!
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Alumni return to Fund created to honor BG teens
support the arts
by LeeAnn Palmer
contributing reporter

hy Kimberly Larson
human diversity reporter
Actress Eva Marie Saint and
former professional football
player Bernie Casey will return
to the University Saturday to
kick off a campaign organized to
raise more than $1.8 million for
the fine arts.
Both speakers will address
the audience at "Arts BG We
Do It All!" The event is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
The master of ceremonies will
be Jerry Anderson, newscaster
for Channel 13 in Toledo. University President Paul Olscamp
will contribute to the event by
making a speech recognizing all
of the people who have made financial contributions to the
project.
Arts Unlimited, the School of
Art, the College of Musical Arts,
the dance program and the
theatre department all have
taken an active role in the event
by creating displays and exhibits for the audience to enjoy,
said Marcia Latta, associate director of development.
"Arts Unlimited'is a program
that outreaches to Northern
Ohio primary schools," Latta
said. "The program reaches
about 16,000 students."
The funds raised through the
campaign will be used for the
completion of the Bryan Gallery, student scholarships, visiting lecturers and new equipment, Latta said.
Helen McMaster is the chairperson of the Campaign Committee for the College of Musical Arts. McMaster has been a
big supporter of the fine arts
programs at the University,
Latta said.
Latta said she was thrilled
that both Saint and Casey
agree'd to support the event because they both were recipients
of the school's Most Distinguished Alumni award.
Both persons studied the arts
while at the University. Saint
launched her acting career on
campus when her housemother

Saint

Casey

at the Delta Gamma sorority
house encouraged her to try out
for a role in "Personal Appearance."
Saint won the lead role,
which prompted her to change
her major from teaching to
theatre.
Saint graduated in 1946 with
a speech and drama degree, and
has been involved in film,
theatre and television since
then.
In 1955, Saint won the Academy Award for her role of Edie
opposite Marlon Brando in "On
the Waterfront." In 1990, Saint
won an Emmy Award for best
supporting actress for NBC's
"People Like Us."
Casey graduated in 1961 with
a degree in art while simultaneously playing football for the
University, Latta said.
After graduation, Casey
played professional football for
the Los Angeles Rams and the
San Francisco '49ers. Currently, Casey is an actor and a
well-known artist.
"(Casey! came to Bowling
Green during the off-season to
work on his master's degree in
art," Latta said. "He has had
many art shows across the
country and has been reviewed
by magazines, like Time'."
Casey made his film debut in
"Guns of the Magnificent Seven" in 1968, and has since been
in 20 films, including "Spies
Like Us."
Casey has also had poetry
published and has written, produced and directed a play.

The University has established a fund to
commemorate the lives of several Bowling
Green teen-agers whose lives were lost last year
in a Wood County automobile accident.
The founder of the Lost Children's Research
Fund is Jaak Panksepp, an associate professor
of psychology whose 16-year-old daughter Tiina
was one of the students who died in the accident.
Tm trying to use my anguish in a creative
way so the emotion is not totally lost," Panksepp said.
The fund is supervised by University Foundations and the pyschology department, but

"the plan will only materialize with how much
support we receive," Panksepp said.
Carl Peschel, director of foundation accounts,
said this fund is typical of those run by the University.
"The University Foundation administers contributions from donors who specify certain uses
for their contributions," Peschel said.
Foundation donors now will be able to specify
that they wish their contributions to be used for
the Lost Children's Research Fund.
The fund is expected to be used to finance five
areas of social development. The five major
goals of the fund will be:
to spread new knowledge in the brain sciences for the betterment of human life;
to help autistic and other neurologically
impaired children with new medications;

to support research on the basic nature of
emotional processes of grieving, anxiety, anger
and joy;
to understand the basic nature of addictions; and
to promote international relations through
the support of young scholars from former Soviet countries who wish to study at the University.
"The foundation is designed to bring something good out of a horrible tragedy," Panksepp
said. "There were so many tragic accidents, the
community was struck very hard."

Donations can be mailed to: Bowling Green
State University Foundation, Lost Children's
Fund, Miletj Alumni Center, Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.

Smokeout promotes awareness
by Greg Watson
health and environment reporter
Fifty million persons in the
United States smoke, but 42 million
have quit, according to 1988 American Cancer Society figures.
More people will try to stop smoking today during the Great American Smokeout, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society.
Mike Parker, coordinator of the
University Great American
Smokeout for the Student Wellness
Center, said the University began
its smokeout Nov. 14 for a countdown to the national smokeout.
Parker said the main emphasis of
the Great American Smokeout is to

make people aware of health risks more aware of the dangers of smoking, Parker said, the center is trying
that result from smoking.
"We want to help people stop to make people more aware of the
smoking and let them be aware of dangers of second-hand smoke.
Parsons said 30,000 people per
the options," Parker said. "It is a
day to make people aware of what year die from second-hand smoke.
Last year's response to the
they are doing and the harm they
are doing to themselves and others." smokeout was so good, Parker said,
According to American Cancer that the University will be doing
Society statistics, smoking is re- most of the same programs this
sponsible for 83 percent of all lung year.
The activities include the districancer. There are 434,000 deaths
bution of gum and candy as smokcaused by smoking each year.
Terry Parsons, director of the ing alternatives, an adopt-a-smoker
Student Recreation Center, said program and a person dressed up as
almost 1,100 people die from smo- a cigarette butt, Parker said.
The Wellness Center also will
king-related deaths each day equal
to the death toll of three 747 air- offer a survival kit to people who
turn in a partial pack of cigarettes.
plane crashes.
Parker said the Great American
In addition to making people

Smokeout last year got a good response, with "a lot of people saying
they tried to quit."
Nationally, 18.9 million people
participated in the smokeout last
year. Three days after the
smokeout, 4.9 million people were
still not smoking, according to ACC
records.
Parsons said the number of
smokers nationally has dropped in
recent years, perhaps bringing
truth to C. Everett Koop's prediction that "by the year 2000, smoking
will be a closet habit."
The campus Great American
Smokeout will be at the Union between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Faculty quintet to perform in Europe
Spencer will perform three solo
Five members of the College of
Musical Arts will travel to Europe concerts at the Brussels Conservato present a series of recitals and tory, the Lier Conservatory and the
Mechlen Conservatory. He will also
workshops this month.
appear as a soloist with the ChamHerbert Spencer and the Univer- pion "Aalbeke" youth band, tench
sity's resident faculty woodwind classes and workshops at the Brusquintet, Venti da Camera, of which sels Conservatory and hold two rehe is a member, will participate in a cording sessions with Belgian radio.
The quintet's concert schedule incultural exchange program with the
cludes appearances on Nov. 17 in
Brussels Royal Conservatory.
Gent, Nov. 19 in Ledegerg, Nov. 22
This is the 12th consecutive year in Aalbeke and Nov. 24 in Kortrijk.
Spencer has been invited by Andre
Van Driessche, professor of horn at
the conservatory, to participate in
the exchange. The quintet was invited to join in the exchange for the
first time this year.

In celebration of "The Yenr of Mo- flutist, who will present a jazz
zart," the quintet will take part in workshop and master class at the
workshops on both Mozart and Gent Conservatory; John Bentley,
Beethoven's "Quintet for Piano and oboe; Edward Marks, clarinet; and
Winds." For "American Music Robert Moore, bassoon.
Week," the group will perform
works by several American comSpencer will be in Europe for a
posers that have been performed or month. The other members of the
premiered at the University's New group left Bowling Green Friday
and will return Nov. 25.
Music and Arts Festival.
In addition to Spencer, members
of the quintet include David Melle,

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD
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Last 2
Days
Seniors
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EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.

Long Island
Iced Tea

for this year
for your senior portrait session. Carl Wolf
Studio is shooting senior portraits today and
tomorrow only. Simply be at The KEY, 28 West
Hall today or tomorrow, between 10-12:30
and 2-6 p.m. for your portrait session.
If you missed your pre-appointed date or didn't
receive it in the mail, don't worry. Come to The
KEY before Friday, we'll fit you in
Any questions? Call 372-8086
Don't be left out of the 1992 KEY senior section!

Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1992
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Stamp
features
U.S. flag
Hie American flag flies
again on a new U.S. stamp this time it's a 23-cent Flag
Stamp. The denomination of
23 cents is to cover the first
class presort rate and will be
available initially in coils of
3,000.
They will be available at the
beginning of 1992 in coils of
500.
The design features the
same American flag that appears on the "Flag Over
Mount Rushmore" 29-center
in red, white and blue. Below
the flag are the words "Presorted First Class" in blue.
"USA 23* appears in black in
the right comer.
First day of issue cancellations will be available at the
Washington, D.C. main post
office and by mail order
through Dec. 26.
First day cancellations are
available in the usual two
methods. The easiest way is to
purchase the new stamps at
your local post office, affix the
stamps to your own envelopes
with 6 cents additional postage to meet the first class
rate of 29 cents. Address the
envelopes, place in a larger
one and send to: Customer Affixed Envelopes, Flag Presort
Stamp, Postmaster, 900 Brentwood Rd. NE, Washington
DC 20066-9991. The USPS
gives preference to this
method.
The second way is to have
the Postal Service do the affixing. They will affix one
23-cent Flag stamp and one
6-cent Walter Lippmann
stamp to meet the first class
rate. Enclose a money order or
personal check and send to:
Flag Presort Stamp, Postmaster, 900 Brentwood Rd NE,
Washington DC 20066-9992.
Remember, your order must
be postmarked by Dec. 26.
The United Nations also is
offering its annual collections
of single mint stamps issued
in 1991. The collections will be
available in a newly designed
album.
For further information,
write to the United Nations
Postal Administration,
United Nations, New York,
New York, 10017. The front
cover of the 1991 Annual Collection Folder has the drawing by Norman Rockwell entitled "Do Unto Others As You
Would Have Them Do Unto
You."
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Test your news know-how]Did you know...
with a current events quiz Fourteen trivia tidbits for the curious
Editor'i note: How much do you
remtmbtr about the itoriei that
have been in the news recently? If
you score fewer than five correct answers, you have been upending too
much time on the-croteword puzzle.
If you get eight or more right, you
might consider desktop publishing.
Alt correct? You would make Joe
Pulitzer proud.
1. President Bush used a speech
to a farm group in Kansas City to
defend himself from accusations he
called "hogwash" that: (a) he's too
busy with domestic affairs to attend
to foreign policy; (b) with his attention to foreign affairs he's shortchanging domestic concerns; (c) he's
preventing Congress from going
ahead with a lower capital gains
tax.
2. Secretary of State James A
Baker III, in Seoul for an Asian
Pacific Economic Cooperation meeting, said Washington considered a
matter of urgent global concern the
suspected development of nuclear
weapons by: (a) China; (b) North
Korea; (c) South Korea.
3. This airline under bankruptcy
protection announced it was shutting down after another airline

scrapped plans to buy it: (a) Mid
America; (b) Northeast; (c) Midway.
4. Prince Norodom Sihanouk returned to Cambodia from 13 years
in exile to take up his duties as: (a)
president of a national council; (b)
prime minister of the new government; (c) leader of a Khmer Rougeroyalist coalition party contesting
elections next spring.
5. Figures released by the Census
Bureau show a college-educated
woman between ages 55 and 64
earns: (a) 53 cents for every dollar
earned by a man of the same age
and education; (b) 92 cents for every
dollar earned by a man; (c) 75 cents
for every dollar earned by a man.
6. A new study says medical researchers have found: (a) children
who consume plenty of calcium have
lower blood pressure; (b) short people run less risk of suffering a heart
attack; (c) drugs called ACE inhibitors lessen incidence of migraine
headaches.
7. The National Council of Catholic Bishops: (a) approved a proposal
to allow laypersons to preach at
Mass; (b) rejected a proposal to cut
back the church's six holy days of
obligation to attend Mass; (c) re-

+ American Red Cross
Please give blood.

^L

jected a new text for a children's
Mass.
8. Salvatore Gravano was in the
news he's: (a) a Nicaraguan diplomat who's the hot favorite to be chosen next Secretary-General of the
United Nations; (b) a leading dancer
from a Cuban troupe who decided to
seek asylum in the United States;
(c) the right-hand man to reputed
mob boss John Gotti, who was
transferred out of a federal prisor.
and is apparently cooperating with
prosecutors.
9. Amid growing public-health
concern about lead in food, this
state began legal action that could
lead to big reductions in the amount
of lead in tableware: (a) Massachusetts; (b) Florida; (c) California.
10. The National League's Cy
Young Award went to the youngest
pitcher to win the award since
Dwight Gooden of the New York
Mets did it at age 20 in 1985, the Atlanta Braves' 25-year-old lefthander: (a) Lee Smith; (b) John
Smiley; (c) Tom Glavine.
ANSWERS: l.b 2.b 3c 4.a 5.a 6.a
7.b8.c9.cl0.c.

AMERICAN
<> CANCER
? SOCIETY

The nickname leatherneck'for a
member of the U.S. Marine Corps is
derived from the leather lining thot
was formerly part of the collar on
the Marine uniform.
May Day is May 1, often observed as a festive or political holiday. Mayday is the international
distress signal, from the French
m'aidez, meaning "help me."
The Middle Ages generally are
considered to have extended from
A.D. 476 to approximately A.D.
1450.
Midnight is part of the day that
is ending, not the one that is beginning.
The "i" in the MiG designation
for a type of Soviet fighter is lowercase because it is the Russian word
for "and." The initials are from the
lost names of the designers, Arten
Mikoyan and Mikhail Gurevich.
Five prizes were established
under terms of the will of Alfred
Nobel: the Nobel Peace Prize, Nobel
Prize in chemistry, Nobel Prize in
literature, Nobel Prize in physics
and Nobel Prize in Physiology or
medicine.
Passover is the wecklong Jewish
commemoration of the deliverance
of the ancient Hebrews from slavery
in Egypt.

general and explorer. The
14,110-foot peak is in the Rockies ef
central Colorado.
A pocket veto occurs only when
Congress has adjourned. If Congress is in session, a bill that remains on the president's desk for 10
days becomes low without his signature. If Congress adjourns,
however, a bill that fails to get his
signature within 10 days is vetoed.
The nation's highest civilian
honor is the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, given for "exceptionally
meritorious contribution to the security of the United States or other
significant public or private endeavors."
The 18th Amendment to ths
Constitution prohibited the manufacture, sale or transportation of alcoholic liquors, and took effect Jan.
16,1920. It was repealed by the 21st
Amendment, which took effect Dec.
5,1933.
Church groups covered by the
term Protestant include Anglican,
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist,
Lutheran, Presbyterian and Quaker
denominations. It is not generally
applied to Christian Scientists, Jehovah's Witnesses or Mormons.

The Peter Principle contends
that each employee is promoted unPublic Broadcasting Service is
til he reaches his level of incompenot a network, but an association of
tence.
public television stations organized
Pike's Peak was named after Ze- to buy and distribute programs sebulon Montgomery Pike, a U.S. lected by e vote of the members.

Please give blood.
Colco, S099, li Thyrtrt
o place to get that
perfect gift for Thanksgiving
Potpourri. Heros. &
Fragrances eBoskefse
Canaies»Mugs» Cards &
Stationery • Books • Pottery«
Picture Frames eToiietries &
Foods • Craotree & Evelyn^
Scarborough & Company ^
Open: Mon-S*l
Sun : 1-5 p m

10 am-6 pm.

115 Clay Street
Oft Main St. across from the
Theta Chi house

LET'S WORSHIP
THE
LORD
TOGETHER*
Prout Chapel
Service
on Sunday,

November 24,
1991, at 1:30 P.M.
Prompt

SOME DRAFTS HEED
NO IMPROVEMENT.

Sponsored by:

Christian Outreach
Bible Ministry

iHTPOOyCMKOHGPWMPftAn.
c 1901 TM Sttt> Brnwy Co
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Pendleton awarded NL MVP
by Ed Sheerer
AP sports writer

Willie Stargell of Pittsburgh and
Keith Hernandez of the St. Louis
Cardinals each got 216 votes, the
ATLANTA Terry Pendleton of only tie in MVP voting.
the Atlanta Braves won the
Pendleton's victory gave the
National League's Most Valuable
Player Award on Wednesday, beat- Braves three of the BBWAA's four
ing Barry Bonds of the Pittsburgh NL awards. Bobby Cox won ManPirates in the closest election since ager of the Year and Tom Glavine
won the Cy Young Award.
1979.
Pendleton, who signed with the
"Before just recently, I never
Braves as a free agent and won his
first NL batting title, got 274 points thought about winning an MVP afrom the Baseball Writers Associa- ward," Pendleton said before the
tion of America to 259 for Bonds, announcement. "It sure would be
who won the MVP award in 1990.
some kind of honor."
Pendleton received 12 first-place
votes, 10 seconds and two thirds in
the balloting. Bonds got 10 firsts, 10
seconds, one third and three
fourths.
The last time the NL balloting
was this close was in 1979, when

The 31-year-old Pendleton hit
.319 and won the batting title by
one point over Hal Morris of the
Cincinnati Reds. Pendleton had a
career-high 22 home runs and 86
RBIs.
Bonds didn't raise his average

waukee.
Pendleton was bothered by a left
hamstring pull in 1990 and his
average slumped to .230 with six
homers and 58 RBIs in 121 games.
After spending his first six-plus
He finished with a .292 average, seasons with the Cardinals, he
25 homers and 116 RBIs. Bonds also signed with Atlanta as a free agent
had 13 assists and is expected to last Dec. 12 for $10.2 million over
four years.
again win a Gold Glove.
above .200 until late May, but was
the catalyst as the Pirates became
the first NL East champion to repeat since the Philadelphia Phillies
in 1978.

"He was the anchor of our team,"
Braves general manager John
Schuerholz said. "Day after day he
went out there, not always completely healthy, and he always
played well and showed leadership
on and off the field. He was everyPendleton became only the second thing I hoped for and more. Clearly,
Atlanta player to win the MVP a- he is our MVP."
ward. Dale Murphy won it twice, in
1982 and 1983. Bob Elliott won the
Pendleton earned a $100,000
MVP in 1947 when the Braves were
in Boston and Hank Aaron won it in bonus on top of his $1.5 million sal1957, when the Braves were in Mil- ary.
Bonds' teammate, Bobby Bonilla,
finished third in the voting with 191
points. Will Clark of the San Francisco Giants was fourth with 118
and Howard Johnson of the New
York Mete was fifth with 112.

Quote of the Week
"Mike'i a fighter and he's a competitor. The pushing they'll put him
through, he'll be able to do it. He doesn't want a lot of to-do made
about him."
-Detroit Lions' Roman Poriin on teammate Mike Utley*s ability to
deal with paralysis.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
thcr* out olfixc lu'hc (wlmruppfi *vin*> ?5 "**^ him none
MOtKaftK rwmionnployt'i

ALE
Because it's free' The
U.S. Government Priming
Office has a free catalog
of new and popular
books .old by the
Government. Books
about agriculture, energy,
children, space, health,
history, business, vacations, and much more.

Find out what Government books are all about
Send for your free
catalog.

Free Catalog
PO Box J7000
Washington DC
200IJ-'000
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HOME FALCON BASKETBALL FRIDAY & SATURDAY!

Now you can afford to dream in color.
you've learned one program, you're well on your way
If you thought that finding a color Macintosh*
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you
system you could afford was just a dream, then the
share information with someone who uses a different
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple*
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many
SuperDrive™ which can read from and write to
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input
gives you. Then pinch yourself.
technology that lets you personalize your work by
It's better than a dream-it's a
adding voice or other sounds.
\pplc
introduces
the
Macintosh
LC
Macintosh.
Like every Macintosh
computer, the LC is easy to
set up and easy to master.
And it runs thousands of
available applications that
all work in the same,
consistent way-so once

Stop by
142 Shatzel Hall
for information
on educational
discounts on
Macintosh Computers

*

The power to be your best!"
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Ohio State and Michigan OSU's'Lynch Mob'
duke it out once again
must deal with Howard
Saturday not only marks the
finale for Big 10's '91 football
season, but it also marks a meeting
between two hated foes,Ohio State
and Michigan.
The Big One, as the rivalry is
often called, started back on October 16,1897. Back in those days,
the maize and blue of Michigan had
no peers in college football. The
Wolverines, who were coached by
Fielding Yost, rolled across the
country like a wrecking ball, sometimes going seasons without losing
a game. They were so good, that
when Ohio State tied them in 1900
and again in 1910, those games
were considered major upsets. The
Buckeyes didn't win their first game
against Michigan until October 25,
1919.
The series continued to be dominated by the Wolverines for the first
part of the 20th century through the
1940V With Ohio State's only moment of glory in 1942 when a young
coach from Massillon, Ohio.named
Paul Brown, not only managed to
beat Michigan, but also claimed the
national championship title in the
final week of the season. Up until
1950, Michigan held a dominating
29-12-4 lead in the series.
1951 marked the year Wayne
Woodrow Hayes took over as Ohio
State's head coach. Hayes, known
as Wood/ by Buckeye faithfuls and
*the little fat man' by the Detroit
Free Preis, was OSUs winningest
all-time coach and had a 16-11-1
ledger against *the boys from up
north' as he called them.
Hayes ruled the sidelines like an
overbearing ogre,intimidating referees and opposition alike while his
teams went to all ends to win for
their 'George Patton'-field general
type leader. Just like Patton was
eventually demoted by Eisenhower,

ERIKPUPILLO
Pulling
no punches

Hayes was eventually expelled by
the NCAA for an ugly punching incident in the Florida Gator Bowl
against Clemson in 1978.
If Hayes was Patton, then Glenn
■Bo' Schembechler was the Erwin
Rommel of Michigan. Schembechler, who spent sometimes as an assistant under Woody, eventually
went on to become one of the
Deans' of present day college football.
Brown, Hayes, Schembechler and
Yoet made Ohio State and Michigan
what they and their rivalry are today. These four men stood for coaching excellence and their presences
were larger than college football itself.
Presently, Ohio State is coached
by John Cooper whose previous
qualifications include a victory over
Michigan in the Rose Bowl while he
was head coach at Arizona State.
Cooper, who is presently in his
fourth year of a fi ve.year contract,
has so far put up some un-Woody
type numbers in the win column
that have Buckeye alumni fuming.
Cooper's overall record at OSU is
27-16-2 while he's 6-15-1 against
teams with winning records. He's
0-4 against Illinois and 0-3 against
Michigan while his record versu t
top 20 opposition is 2-10-1.
Cooper will most likely drop Saturday's contest to UM, thus running
his record to 0-4 against the hated

maize and blue. The Buckeyes and
the Wolverines are two programs
headed in opposite directions. Michigan who is ranked number four in
the Associated Press' top 20, is due
for a New Years Day showdown
with number two Washington while
the number 19 Buckeyes are left
clinging for respectability.
Part of the reason for Michigan's
success is that they consistently
out- recruit Ohio State while doing
most of their dirty work in the
"Buckeye State.' Michigan's top
three lethal offensive weapons are
quarterback Elvis Grbac, running
back Ricky Powers and wide
receiver and Heisman Trophy front
runner Desmond Howard. Grbac
and Howard are from Cleveland
while Powers is from Akron.
I can only imagine how well the
Buckeyes could have done this year
if they would have recruited all
three of these players, not to mention O J. McDuffie from Hawken
High School, who presently plays at
Penn State. McDuffie and Howard
would start at wide outs while
Grbac would replace "I" Kent
"Throw a forward pass" Graham
and maybe, just maybe, the Buckeyes would have re-captured their
glory days of old.
I guess all I can hope for now, is
for the Buckeyes to lose Saturday's
game, thus hopefully sealing the
fate of Cooper's future at Ohio
State. If State loses this weekend,
111 bleed scarlet and gray like I do
after every loss, but if if s for the
betterment of the Buckeye program,
then it's a worthwhile sacrifice.
Erik Pupillo is a junior journalism major who is celebrating his
21st birthday Saturday with a
Michigan victory. How sad!

Give blood.

by Rusty Milter
AP jportt writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio
Ohio
State's defensive line likes to call
itself The Lynch Mob." On Saturday, with Heisman Trophy
favorite Desmond Howard running patterns for Michigan, the
Buckeyes' secondary will just be
trying not to get lynched.
Howard has caught 68 passes
for 854 yards and has scored 23
touchdowns, embarrassing a
number of quality defensive backs
along the way. When the fourthranked Wolverines host No.18
Ohio State Saturday, he will be
confronted with a defensive secondary that he burned for five
catches, 73 yards and a touchdown a year ago in a 16-13 victory.
But the point man on Ohio
State's attack against Howard
doesnt sound worried.
"He's going to get some catches,
but we're going to do everything
we can to mesa up his concentration," said Foster Paulk, Ohio
State's starting right cornerback
who will see most of Howard's
moves close up. "If they catch the
ball, we've got to make it physical
for them."
Paulk, a junior, says he's not
nervous about facing a potential
Heisman winner. After all, he will
be helped by fellow corner Tim
Walton, strong safety Roger Harper and free safety Chico Nelson
in coverage.
"I probably won't shake," Paulk
says. "I'm looking forward toit."
Ohio State coach John Cooper
doesnt sound like a man looking
forward to meeting Howard.
Asked how much attention he
.would devote to Howard, Cooper
said, "How much is much? You've
got to give him all the attention

good as Desmond Howard, we'd be
foolish or stupid not to get him the
football."
In tne end. Cooper discounts
any trick defenses designed to
shut down one player.
"You've got to match him up,"
Cooper said. "We're not going to
go out and change the way we
play defense.'
That means an extra burden on
the secondary.
"You can measure yourself and
how you're playing," said Paulk
"It gives you a chance to get some
recognition against a great
player."
But even if Ohio State holds
down Howard, it still must find a
way to uerail another former Ohio
prep star, Wolverine quarterback
Elvis Grbac.

"We're not going to
stop him, but we
will try to slow him
down and contain
him as much as we
can."
John Cooper, OSU
head coach on
Michigan's Desmond
Howard.
you possibly can. We're not going
to stop him, but we will try to slow
him down and contain him as
much as we can."
There are different ways of doing that. Almost all have been
tried this season, with little or no
effect.
"I hear people say you've got to
double (team) him all the time. Or
you've got to do this or do that,"
Cooper said. "But if you go out
and put two people on Desmond
Howard, you won't see the ball.
They rushed for over 300 yards
against Illinois last week. They've
got a big offensive line. They've
got a big fullback and all three
running backs are 200-poundsplua. They present a lot of problems for a defense."
What makes the Cooper's job
and that of Ohio State defensive
coordinator Bill Young all that
more difficult is that Michigan
moves Howard around to thwart a
lot of defensive plans.
"One time in the ball game last
year, they lined him up in the
backfield and then shifted him out
and got him one on one against
our linebacker," Cooper said.
"They're going to And waya to get
him the bo!!.... If we had a guy as

"Every week we talk about how
good the quarterback we're playing is," says Cooper. "You look up
Elvis' stits, he's better than any
of them."
Grbac, like Howard from Cleveland, has completed 144 of 214
passes for 1,832 yards and 24
touchdowns with just five interceptions. And he's not an average
passer who has been made great
by a star receiver.
If you were to subtract all 58 of
Howard's catches and his yardage
receiving, Grbac would still have
passed for a higher percentage,
for more yards and more touchdowns than Ohio State starter
Kent Graham.
But in the minds of the secondary, the marked man is still Howard.
"He's probably the best I've ever
played," Paulk said. "Sometimes I
watched him on TV during the
season, knowing I'd have to go up
against him."
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•* •APtCS*"
Tour the Gfcdden Coatings & Resins Co
Dec 6th, vans leave at 1 00
StgnupatDr Rentes* y a office by Nov 22
•' 'INFORMATION TABlE.Stop by and learn
about me boycott against PROCTER AND
GAMBLE because of it's continued use of animal testing and (he harm done to the environment surrounding its factories 1 st Floor Unlv
Hall Thurs NO. 21 10 30-3 "•
Cartoon Freezetag

at
Good Tymes Pub
Seturday. Nov 23
10 30pm
LESBIAN AND QAY ALLIANCE
There ** be a LAO A meeting tonight,
8 30pm at the UCF Center, comer of Ridge &
Thorstin AH gay. lesbian, b-sexual and gay supportive people welcome The meeting is discrete
MOVIE FOOD WITHOUT FEAR
a powerful and entertaining program that discusses the reality o( eating meat and its implications lor the individual, society and our global
environment Thum. Nov 21, 1007 BA.
7 30 8 00pm
PHIUPSlLONOMtCRON
FALL INITIATION
Sunday. November 24th at 7.00 p.m. In the
Galena Come celebrate with our new members1
Russian conversation meets tonight 8pm at
Mytee Pizza (by S6X). All speakers of Russian
welcome
SENIORS
Are you an "Unsung Hero"? Do you know a letlow senior that has some unique quality (hat
makes them specter? The KEY is looking to feature these seniors in the yearbook H you wish
to be featured or If you know someone who
should be featured, stop by 28 West Hal to M
out a questionnaire
Sigmficantry overweight women are encouraged to participate In a research prefect aimed
at understanding the experience of being overweight Women experiencing this condition &
w-ftng to discuss reisvant issues, contact Mtchees at 372-2271

SPIRITUALITY PANEL
Thurs .Nov. 21.7 30pm
204Mosetey
Different perspectives on spirituality
and how it affects women
Everyone welcome
Sport Management Alliance Members
Nov. 21. 7 30 pm Tart Room-Union
International Mgmt Group.
Largest sport management agency
wil be here Come see what they're
all about1 All members welcome1
St Thomas More
Spring housing available
For more mlo eel 352-5232
Student Council For Exceptional Students
Attention ail Special Education majors
and aH other majors as wel
Please come to our meeting"
When Sunday. November 24. 1991
Where 114 Education Buikfeng
Time 7 00 pm
Speaker Jan Woffle 'Teenage Suicide"'
If you have any Questions about this topic.
please come and join us lor this enlightening
program.
Women In Communications Inc
Our next meeting is
Nov 21 1 16 B A 7.30 pm
No speaker, but join us lor some tunt

LSAT ■ GRE * GMAT
Before you take the test, call the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Cal lor details 536-3701
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships and Grants
1 800 USA 1221 axt 2033
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Call 354 HOPE
Research editing assistance available for students' term papers Also provide resume and
word-processing services
Call Hanan.
4230259 422-4960

Get psyched lor the pledge retreet Friday'
Don't forget your "bag ol objects1''
* • "KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA- • • •
Get excted for an AWESOME sisterhood Be at
the house at 11 30 on Sunday, don't be late

50 copies (1-page) & disc - $35
25 resumes, 25 individualized
letters & envelopes & disc - $60
add $2 post & hand

Trad© Tips, 4445 Gilmor
Lan«,
Clew.land, OH 44143
(216) 466-7636

AGO ' AGD ' AGD ' AGD
Alpha Kappa spirit is 46 years
old and stilt going strong'
AGO * AGO * AGD ' AGD

AGO PledgesKeep studying1 Are you ready for the exam'*
AGD Pledges are 11

MAC ATTACK!

A FREE UAO Mini-Course
Monday December 2
7 00pm-9 00pm
STRESS RELIEF
Signup NOW
m the UAO o(lice
3rd Floor Union
Call 372-2343 lor inlo

PERSONALS

I

,

!

.

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT !
FALC ON

Wed. Pasta Buffet
Thurs. Mexican Buffet

VOLLEYBALL

DRAFT BEER PARTY

SATURDAY VS. MIAMI 4:30 PJN.
SURDAY VS. BALL ST MO P.M.

UPSTAIRS

LOST Set of keys on colorful keychein Loel In
area of Intramural Fields
Please Call
354-5239

Wed. & Thurs.
5 • 9 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR THE MAC CHAMPIONSHIP!

Benefits Amercan Cancer Society

110 N. MAIN

352-9222

Applications for
Laser-Printed
Resumes

AGD * Theta Chi * AGD ■ Theta Chi
The Alpha Gems are ready to wait down the
aisle and say "I do "I Theta Chi's get exerted lor
the mock wedding tea tonight'
AGD * Theta Chi • AGD * TheatChi

AGO ' AGO ■ AGD ■ AGO * AGO
Alpha Gam Sister of the Month
Adrlenne Spetzer
AGO ■ AGD ■ AGD ■ AGO * AGO

•Oonmelns" BabyS"
Mardryn • now that I have your attention, I hope
you have a fantastic birthday1 Watch out lor
D-Man' Wut. Mami

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Cal 3523987 from 8am to 9 p m

LOST & FOUND

AVEBURY BOOKS
Old, used, rareout-ot-prlnl
10-0, Monday - Saturday
143-CE WooaterSt

• • • OP A Pledges ■ ■ ■
You cent hide' The actives are coming1
a SIGMA KAPPA GAMMAS *

BG News €ditor
for

Spring Semester 1992
are now being accepted.Apply at 214 West Hall
Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 26.

f

5®° Bowl 'N' Greenery

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 • 7:00
e
e
e
e

$3.99
$4.50

Soup V Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Onion
?\ Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students SS
. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students.
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Alpha Phi Omega
Li! s Julie Lagger and Jenny Cooper
Three more days.
Just wail and see
And we will be the best
A-Phi-0 lamrfy*
ZKLOve.
Your Big
Alpha Phi Omega Lit Abble Koilne
Three more days ol guessing lor you.
lust remember your b*g has eyes ol blue
ZK Love Your B-g
ANOTHE R VICTIM FALLS TO A
680 POUND SOLID ROCK
REST IN PEACE
93 Q
AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT ' AOTT ■ AOTT
Semi-Formal • New Years together
lor the' Countdown- 2 daysl
AOTT " AOTT ' AOTT
Way to go Lisa Larfcln lor berng chosen as a
Resident Advisor ol MacDonaid Quad
AZD " Susie Campbell * AZD
The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to congratulate Susie Campbell on her lavalienng to
M*e Maurer a Phi Kappa Psi from Akron University
Big Amy & Lil Lauren
Sorry I haven t been around
Lets get 2-gether soon
Love & AOT
Big Lil Michelle
CMI-O CHl-O CHI-0
Thank you actives tor our Emerging Leaders
experience it was great'
Love. Maggie and Angie
Come help with the MDA Superdance'
Inlo meeting Fn . Nov 22. 4pm
at Student Courtroom Student Services Bidg
Delicious Greek Salads
S2.25andS3.85
At DIBenedetto's 352-4663

Delta Gamma • Theia Chl
The Brothers ol Thola Chi would like to thank
the S-slers ol Delta Gamma lor participating m
the workshop last Sunday
We had a great time1
Delta Gamma * Thela Chl

O PHI A ' JENI RIETH • O PHI A
Here's your long overdue personal .
Nice K>0 on your National Test'
Get psyched tor activation"
You're an awesome little'
O Phi A Love. B«g Ruthless'

Delta Gamma * Theta Chl
Congratulations DG Volleyball Team
Kelly. Wendy. Elen.Bntt.
Angie. Angte Lucia
on winning the tournament lest weekend
Your coaches.
Jim. Chris Chns. Marc
Delta Gamma » Theta Chl

Phi Deri Jell Meaty Phi Del!
Congratulations sweetie' I knew you could do
it I am so proud ol you and remember you will
always have my support1
Love you - Shen

Did you know? In her "Plan for Peace' the
lounder of Planned Parenthood called for coersive sterilization, mandatory segregation, and
rehabilitative concentration camps lor all ' dysgenie slock "

PI PHI PI PHI PI PHI
I LOVE
MY BIG
LAURIE
LOVE YA KAREN
PI PHI PI PHI PI PHI

Do you want n HOT OIL MASSAGE?!
II SO. Sign up lor Ihe UAO Mini-Course
MASSAGE. Tussday. Dec. 3 7 30 9 30pm
SS 00 per person - Must have a partner
Sign-up in the UAO office 3rd floor. Union
or call 372-2343 tor mfo
DON'T MISS THIS!
Gamma Phi * Sig Ep Pladgas * Gamma Phi
Thanks (or inviting us to go ice skating
We had a tough' (tun) time'
Gamma Phi Pledges
Lauren Chnsly. Colleen Laura)
Gamma Phi • SAE Pledges * Gamma Phi
Thanks 'or having us over to bake cookies'
We had a great lime1
Gamma Phi Pledges

WANT TO WORK ON THE BG NEWS STAFF
THIS SPRING' BETTER START VOLUNTEERING NOW1 CALL LYNN 26968 MEETINGS8
PM SUNDAYS 210 WEST HALL

WANTED

PhlTau
Congratulations to J.F). Hayes on his lavalienng
toRobln Friedman (Alpha Phi at Kent State)
Phi Tau
Congratulations to Bret Haggy on his lavalienng
to Amy Huss

Reggae with THE ARK
Tonde. 8 pm. AngekVs Attic
Union. Umv ol Toledo
SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI
The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would kko to congratulateMark Piccini on hts recent lavalienng
lo Kristin Qronskl
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

-HELPI nonsmoking tomato needed to sublease a
very large one bedroom apt lor Spring 92 As
close lo campus as you can get * o Irving on
campus Call Lori 352 4609
1 temale roommate needed lo sublease an INCREOIBLE apt
spring semester
Call
354-6764 Ask for Teresa. LeAnn. Laura, or
Ashley
I female subleaser wanted lor Spring semester Close to campus Own room
Call
352-0486 lor details'
1 nonsmoking female subleaser needed for
Spring 92 Fox Run Apis Call 352-7210 and
leave message
1 or 2 female roommates lor Spring semester
Non-smokers Cheap rent 354 8062 Ask lor
Kim

JEFFM6RHIGE
Congratulations on your re-election1
Koop up the great work and remember who
digs ye'"

Me
JetIO of Warren Ml
You've made your stalmeni Be careful ol what
you climb You never know who's waiting at the
bottom'
Kappa Delta
Wants to Know
WHERE S WALDO'
Find Him!

SPRING BREAK'92 YOU VE ONLY GOT ONE
WEEK TO LIVE
SO DON'T BLOW IT' MAKE
IT JAMAICA WITH LOW. LOW PRICES STARTING AT $479" CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS"
1 800426-7710
Spring Break in Cancun* It wiO be here belore
you know it' Outgoing campus representative
wanted by the nations largest and most successful spring break lour operator Receive a
FREE trip and cash for promoting our trips lo
your Iriends and classmates
Call
t 800-395-4896 lor more information1
The Sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delta would like to
thank alBGSU faculty m giving us a great
education Happy 'acuity appreciation month1

Mar c i

Get ready for Friday night We are going to nave
a blast'
Love.
Ames
OPrvAOPn.AOPniA
L»l Selene'
Hope you're psyched lor the date party' So
who are you faking'
O Phi A love a mine
R'j Sw •

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

DAYJONABEACH

TIME TO SHOP!!
Saturday. Nov. 23
10 00 am • 6 00 pm
$8 00 will get you to the
Falrlane Mall • Dearborn. Ml
Sign-up <n the UAO office.
3rd Floor Union
Call 372-2343'or into
Today Is the Day!
It's lime to quit smoking lor good' ViSil the
Union to receive your Survival Kit when you turn
■n a partial pack ol cigarettes between 10 and
2 Sponsored by Ihe Student Weuness Center
To adopt a smoker lor the Great American
Smoke Out call The Well at 3 72-6303
Travis-Roses are red
Just kidding. I had a great time Saturday night1
Happy 21st Birthday'
Tricia

SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND
SAND • MCHTf,
STEAMBOAT

UAO IS LIGHTING UP YOUR LIFE
Travel to the Toledo Zoo lor their annual Light
Show on Dec 4 at 6pm Transportation and
ticket are only S6 00 Call 372-2343 lor more
details Don't miss this Holiday Tradition" Sign
up now m Ihe UAO off ice

FORTLAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS

Vidal IAKAi Davey Crockett. Mr Clean
Bob Vila. Or of Ihe Flea Flicker.
Sprmg Break road trip to NYC with
Fatal Attraction
We wi* do your homework lor you'
Make sure the car has oil
Euchre anyone?
Going alone?
Ace. no face, sucks to be you!
From your favorite Kappas. Spice & Roni

5 AND J NIGHTS

nth annual
Celebration'
TOIL FREE INFORMATION S RESERVATIONS

1 000 321 5911
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Classified Information

DEADLINE:

Monday prior lo publication. noon
I The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 75* per line $2 25 minimum
60' extra per ad lor bold face
Approximately 35-45 spaces per l.ne

PREPAYMENT!

NOTICE:

IS

(8 line maximum)
(16 line maximum)

$6 50 per insertion
$12 95 per insertion

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who piece advertising in The SG News
The decision on whether lo release this information shall be made by the management ol The BG News The
purpose ol this policy 'S to discourage the placement ol advertising thai may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

ASAP
I or 2 mate or female roommates for Spring
Semester Close to campus m Campus Manor
352-8853. ask lor Mike
Desperata
1 female wanled lo
Sublease for Spring'
Own room I st month rent Free'
Call Michelle at 352-5369
8 10 am or alter 10 pm
Female Subleaser Naeded ASAPIf
II sublease beg Dec I will pay hall ol rent Haven House
Si 50 mo
3 roommates

352 3993
Female subleaser needed lo* Sprmg or ASAP.
Rent only $95 31.month Call 372-3576.
leave message
Graduating Senior needs 1 or 2 suhieasers for
Spring '92
AVAILABLE DEC. 22nd
$300 mo plus ptoctnc and phone Very close
lo campus. 326 L<isy Leroy (upstairs ) Fully
turntshed Call Scott at 353-9761 Leave mes■-'■;'■

HELP' DesperatPiy need temale subleaser tor
Spring'92'Fox Run Apl $150imo plus utilities Please call Mektoy at 352-2559
HELP1 We need people lo sublease for
Spring 92. Close lo campus, unique place,
cool roommates. Rent Is VERY negotiable.
Call 352-7500 or 354-8474 ASAP.
Noed 1 or 2 nonsmok(ng female roommates tor
Spring semester Call 354-6469 lor more details
Need one person lo sublease house only 2
blocks from campus Own room, reasonable
rent CaH Oaryl or Scott at 352 7206
NEEDED 1 male or female roommale to sublease lor Spring Semester OWN ROOM NO
UTILITIES House on Soum Prospect $120
per month Call 354-6962
Neat* d
1 or 2 lemale subleaser* lor Spring
Rent $ 150 mo and electric
Close to campus"1
Call 352 1 768 Ask lor Kim or Atmee
Needed 1 male sublease lor Spring Semester
Umv Village Apis For mfo call 352-2834 1st
month tree1
Nonsmoking (omato subleaser. own room, 1
mock from campus no utifcties Iree cable.
$600
semester, avail
Dec
19
Call
354 8676 alter 6
NURSE ASSISTANT
Slate Cen.lied
Flexible Hours
Apply al Wood County Nursing Home
1 1080 fc Gypsy Lane Rd B G .Ohio
353-8411
REDUCED RENT - FREE CABLE
1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
CALL LORI AT 354-6994

Wanted - one houseboy for Spnng semester
92 Contact Jennifer Binder. 372-2871. Kappa Delta
Wanted 2 bedroom apt close lo St Aloysius
school Call 353 -4374

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE #

(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

Wanted
Rides

For Slat

Services Ottered

For Rant

Personals

■

Total number of days to appear

I

|

' ■ -

3636

FOR SALE
1980 AMC Concord Auto, clean, runs
good S800 00 0 b o 362-4974
A" i N I ION DESIGN MAJORS
FOR SAI E FULL SIZE DRAFTING TABLE
] FCAMPUS
$65 M
CALL LAURA - 354-6904
BASEBALL CARD COLLECTION
MANY NEW AND OLD
CALL FOR DETAILS
SHAW.
36 MAC CARCAl L EO 354 5622

153-1606 and
Nordica ski
EUS'LSI
352-OM .

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
tor
Student Publications
lor
Spring Semester 199?
Apply at Sludenl Employment NOW'

ladies
S75. 372-7976 day.

Quick sale needed 3 Ddr . 2 baths Mobile
home on rented COUNTRY lot Contact Ruth
■ artier. Century 21. A A Green Realty
352-5331 or352-0110

VCT A Graphic Design Majors- ■
get hands-on experience!
VCT Full time Co-ops available

WATERBED
$120 or best odor Full size oxcetenl condjilion. heal
i.-sand
->30l
Waterbed
$350 Ci

'

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries
Earn $5,000 month Free transportation1
Room & Board' Over 8.000 openings
No experience necessary Male or Female
For employment program call Student Employmenl Services all-206-545-41 55 ext 180

|

DjOOd condition.

FOR RENT

"Now Leasing'"

Assemblers Excellent income to assemble
products from your home 504-646 1700
Dept P6255

«e Irom
Stop by 319 E Wooster

CASEY SIS HIRING
All shirts - flexible schedules
1025N Mam St BG

- Ailh our
call 354-2260
John Newlove Rual Estate

Earn $3 00 per envelope stuffing Established
hrm Send 2 large stamped envelopes to
XT Distributors
P O Box 408
Pino Beach NJ 08741

2 bedroom. fui
included excel
Available
iior graduation Call 352-7454

Easy work' Excellent pay' Assemble products

APARTMENT SALE
1 bdrm
pus Call 352-144?
NOW'

at home Call lo" Iree 1-800-467-8585 Ext
5972
EBSCO Telephone Service is looking lor people who wanl lo roach their potential College
students, homemakers. retirees, and people
who wanl to supplement their current income
are all welcome Qualifications good speaking
voice, enthusiastic, dependable, high work
ethic Co-op and internships available $4 25
per hour plus commission Earn extra holiday
money now Interviews Mon-Fn alter 4 00pm
113 N Main, next to David's Deli We are an
EOE looking lor quality customer service representatives
Have a special skia?
Work well with children?
Consider Summer Camp>
Supervisors, counselors, teen trip leaders
Waterfront stall (WSl. ALS. boating)
Sports, mountain biking, archery, drama.
Campcralt. Jewish programmer, (ennis
And arts S cralis specialist
Call or write for application
Jewish Community Center ol Cleveland
Camp Wise
3505 Mayfield Road
Cleveland Hoights. Ohio 44118
(216)362-4000 Ext 242

/ ^enede,,^

I

Free Can of Pop

2 blocks Irom c
lent condition Cat

alter

lied ' BR Excel16
APARTMENT SALE
Close to camDON'T WAIT1 CALL

Carty Rentals
"OOlyear 1992-93
(Houses Apis • Rooms)
Office tocaled at 316 E Mi-rry#3
or phone 352
DownicCeitoys ■
352 3570

' bedroom, very nice
$320 uM extra

Elf apt available in Doc Only 2 blocks Irom
University Rent $290 a month including heating Call3bJ-IJM
____^__
Graduate student needed to rent I bedroom
apartment Air cond
dishwasher Close to
campus Call 353-3295
Largo 3bedroom apt cfOM 10campus $500 4
per month
Call 353-6348 or

352-8B60
Needed 1 female subleaser lor Spring. Own
room House close lo campus Nonsmokers
Call 352-2312
Own room in 2 bdrm house Quiet neighborhood Reasonablo rent CaH 352-6756

■

with purchase of
Regular Sub or Pasta

I
I

*
»ta«.Subs

Pn

i 352-4663

Planer

Free Can of Pop
with purchase of
Regular Sub or Pasta
Platter

Hil or Swiss
lilf PtHV H.A CAUttiT ON rue
I3t* R£oR Of THE AtlSFORTVNG
HOTEL AS 7H£ &/LM6 IS
B£W6 £A/6VLF£P IN FU*£S
THE FRE HAi SPRiF/tt) To TM^
NeitSMBoRiWO TrP(i'( rg*>
FRAreVNiry HWSE,WHICH
\MET>'ATLV svRsr JNT©

• First day. Jl 00 service charge only - limit 35 words lor a non-prod! event or meeting SuOaequent days are charged al regular

i

SEMESTER BREAK
'''(>;

Vector V
HI 2 to 5 week
work program May become part-time
during ctarsos $8 lo start All
majors welcome Must interview now,
may begin imn

MUST SELL. 7 day C night Florida, Bahamas
and crulso vacation lor 2 Only $350 00 1 7

classified rales

Dates to appear

Knicker-

- art-time FulMbna
Business Management opportunity with a company r • Send resume
to Personnel Director 5151 Monroe St . Suite
240. Toledo OH

MAC PLUS. Kl
RYING CASE $-i5(

HELP WANTED

Lost and Found

Help Wanted

Part-time evening olfico (.leaning
bocker Services CaH 352-5822

Room 1
I hen pnvetages and own
entrance 201 S CoBegeDr Call352-3472.

\ ALL DAY DELIVERY

Campus & City Events"

Want male subleaser lor Sprmg Semester 2
bdrm. 2 bathroom, nice and inexpensive
352-7175-ask lor Scofl

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads

The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hall immediately it there is an error m your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical
errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions

Clafilllcatlon in which you with your ad lo appear

Sublease Sprmg andior Summer 1992 1 person. 1 bedroom efficiency apt Furnished,
microwave. $235 mo Near campus Call
352-2651 or 1 833 2876

Were graduating Need 2 people lo sublease
our apartment Close lo campus and cheap
CaH 353-1807 lor details Please

Mail-in Form

'©quired 'or an non-university related businesses and individuals

NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

Sublease male - (or CHEAP apartment Close
to campus Call 354-7 749 ask lor Jell

1 subleaser needed lor Spring' Nice apartment
Own room Call Knslen al 352 5802

2 S AND ? NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH

SAVE A GRADUATE'
SUBLEASE MV APT NEXT SEMESTER WILL
HAVE OWN ROOM AND 1 FEMALE ROOM
MATE
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. AIR
COND . PARKING, etc QUEEN SIZE BED AND
PHONE JACK IN YOUR ROOM' YOU PAY
ELEC ONLY CALL PEGGY AT 352-3618
FOR MORE DETAILS

Wanted male subleaser lor Spring, one block
from campus $100. month - negotiable CaH
Mark ASAP at 354-5082

You guys are doing a great IOD'
Keep up the good work'
Love. Angio
SIG EPS SIG EPS SIG EPS

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL NOV 21

Roommate, nonsmoking, needed to snare
spacious 1 bedroom apt $1 35 a month mc t>
titrhes Have option on 2 bedroom Must M
classic rock CaH353 3610 Leavemessage

1 roommate needed for Sprmg '92 Free cable.
all utilities paid lor
$l46 25'month
352 8937 Dan

PltClQM

21, 1991

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BQ News
214 West HaB
BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(checks payable lo The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

* * -** t .*

I
1
I

I

Roommatea Naeded
2nd Semester
Male or Female
S 180 00 * Utilities
Call 352-8341
Roommates wanted Spring and Summer Male.
non-smoker, own room Short term available
$ 150. month plush utilities Lance 655-3084
VILLAGE GREEN APARTMENTS
Now leasing. Cummer 1 Pal 92 '93 leases.
Spring leases lor 1 & 2 bedroom furnished A unfurnished
Resident manager & mainte-

nance Call 3S4-3533.
Wanted 1 roommate, own bedroom, lor Spring
'92. 1 block away Irom campus Only$135per
month Call Jerry or Gary at 352-1148

